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UIHC receives $63 million donation· 
ByBigiWaad 
The Daily Iowan 

"It makes us one of the most 
attractive places in the country." 

The College of Medicine will 
MUSCATINE - Members of be renamed the Carver College 

the Roy J. Carver Charitable of Medicine, pending approval 
Trust of Muscatine announced by the state of Iowa Board of 
Wednesday they will make the Regents. The only other college 
largest ever donation to a public · to be named after a contributor 
medical school - a $63 million is the Tippie College of Busi· 
gift to fund UI medical research. ness, named after the UI alum-

In honor of the donation, uni- nus and truck-leasing magnate 
versity officials pledged to name when he donated $30 million to 
the College ofMedicine after the the school in 1999. 
Carver family. The Carver trust's donation 

The donation is two times will aleo be used to construct the 
more than the second-largest gift Carver Biomedical Research 
to the UI, and it will benefit the Building. Ground breaking for 
college over a period of 15 years the building will occur in the fall. 
to build research facilities, estab- Coleman said she will ask the 
lish faculty endowments, and regents at their meeting next 
support pioneering research pro- week to name the college and 
grams, primarily in bio-medicine. building after the Car,vers. 

"This is an unbelievable shot Regents President Owen Newl
in the arm for people to know in, who joined Coleman and 
this kind of long-term contribu- Gov. 'Ibm Vi.lsack at a news con
tion bas been made," VI Presi- ference, said be would support 
dent Mary Sue Coleman said. the name change. 

Dorm fees may 
raise by 12.5% 

ByRebaccaSutlln 
The Daily Iowan 

Students living in the UI resi
dence halls next school year 
would pay 12.5 percent more in 
room and board fees, but would 
receive a discounted 55-channel 
cable package and lower long 
distance telephone rates under 
a proposal released Wednesday. 

While the proposal to raise the 
CQSt of a double-occupancy room 
with full board from $4,671 to 
$5,255 may seem excessive to 
some students, ill officials say 
students will save money on 
their cable and phone bills. 

The ill will combine outlets 
for telephone, Ethernet, and 
cable connections into one while 
charging students a $7 4 fee as 
part of base room rates for usage 
of all three under the plan. 

Students would get an 
expanded basic cable package 
that includes HBO, one Ether
net port, and one phone line. 
Long-distance rates would be 
slashed in half to five cents per 
minute while $22 monthly cable 
bills would be eliminated. 

The move would simplify 
billing for students and save 
time for UI employees, the pro
posal says. 

Students who don't watch 
television or make long dis-. 
tance phone calls would have 
no way to opt out of the $74 fee, 
which drew criticism from stu
dent leaders. 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

A violent first year 
Sharon vows to step-up Israel~ mili
tary campaign'as he finishes his first 
year in office. See story, Page 7A 

Road·trlppln' 
Ul Student Government leaders are 
touring the slate to raise awareness of 
the three state universities. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

f 457c 
! 39.c 

Cloudy, late rain likely 

Tuition on the rise 
If room and board rates are 
approved in April, it will be the 
second large increase in two years. 
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Phillip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Student Services, said 
the package services will 
ultimately save students money 
and come at their request. 

"We've done focus surveys for 
the last two to three years, and 
this is what students have 
demanded," Jones said. "Th have 
an overall savings, the services 
have to be system-wide." 

UI Student Government Vice 
President Dan Rossi said 
although the services have 

See DORM RATES, Page 8A 

Regents 
• • eye raising 

thesis fees 
By 8rant Scbulte 

The Dally Iowan 

Applicants for a Master's 
degree at the UI will have to pay 
a $100 thesis fee if a university 
proposal is· approved by the state 
oflowa Board ofRegents in April. 

The cost is one of five new fees 
the UI proposes to charge during 
the 2003-04 academic year to 
help offset departmental 
expenses strained by the state's 
current budget crisis. Board 
members will also discuss the 
proposed increase of22 miscella
neous UI fees -including study 
abroad, registration, and thesis 
fees - next week in Ames. 

The proposed Master's thesis 
fee, the most expensive fee 
introduced, would support staff 
members who are critical in 
providing thesis-related student 

See FEES, Page SA 

Vilsack shrugged off concerns 
that the gift signals the increas
ing privatization of the univer
sity. He also warned that the 
gift should not be an excuse for 
state legislators to cut funding 
for the school. 

Any money saved by UI Hos
pitals and Clinics from the gift 
will be limited to research, 
because no state financial sup
port is given for research, and it 
is rare for a public medical 
school to receive a donation of 
this size, Coleman said. 

The Carvers' trust has also 
paid for the UIHC's Carver 
Pavilion, which contains the 
emergency medicine program, 
trauma service, and the neurol
ogy and urology departments. 

"Many discoveries in medical 
science will happen over the 
next 10, 15 yeaTs," said Troy 
Ross, executive administrator of 
the Carver Trust. "The Carver 
Trust wants as many of these 

discoveries as possible to be 
made at the ill." 

Trust members and Robert 
Kelch, the dean of the medical 
school, have diSCUBsed the dona
tion for two years. At Wednes
day's announcement at the 
Car.ver Charitable Trust build
ing in Muscatine, Kelch called 
the gift a miracle. 

The Carver family and trust 
have given the university $106 
million since 1969. Carver's 
trust typically gives 55 percent 
of its grants to education and 37 
percent to medical and scientific 
research. 

The late Roy Carver launched 
several businesses, including 
the Bandag Inc., the world's 
largest producer of tire-retread 
materials and equipment. His 
widow, Lucille, is a former UI 
student. 

His charitable trust is the 

See CARVER, Page BA 

Charlie Nelbergati/Associated Press 
Ul President Mary Sue Coleman speaks with Gov. Tom Vllsact 
following a Wednesday news conference announcing the Roy J. 
Carver Charitable Trust's $63 million donation in Muscatine. 

Lefterls Pitarakii/Associated Press 
Afghan fighters on a pickup truck drive through the streets of Gardez, the capital of eastern Paktla province of Afg~anlstan, Wednesday.- , 

1 t 

. 
U.S., Afghap allies deploy mOre troops 

ly Katlly Bannai 
Associated Pres~ 

GARDEZ, Afghanistan -
Fierce fighting raged for a fifth 
day as the United States 
deployed hundreds of rein
forcements Wednesday and 
gathered 5,000 Mghan troops 
for an offensive aimed at fin-

ist!ng off Al Qaeda. 
The U.S.-Ied coalition mount

ed punishing, round-the-clock 
airstrikes above the rugged ter
rain in eastern Afghanistan, 
and some U.S. officers predict
ed the operation could be 
wrapped up in days. 

In Kabul, five peacekeepers 
- two Germans and three 

Danes - were killed in an 
explosion while trying to defuse 
anti-aircraft missiles. 

The Pentagon said opposi
tion fighters were·still putting 
up stiff resistance after five 
days of battle, some of it above . 
10,000 feet in snow-covered 
mountains. As fighter jets and 
bombers bit targets, more 

attack helicopters were called 
in to boost the firepower in the 
largest U.S.-led offensive of the 
5-month-old war, 

U.S. estimates of en,emy 
strength appeared to have been 
low going into the offensive. Ini
tially, said mission commander 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 8A 

Budget differences Expert: Bush tiudget 
would increase deficit 

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) said on Wednesday that the Bush 
budget would leave a larger 2003 deficit and a smaller 1G-year surplus than 
the White House projection. 
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$1.002 trillion 

By Alan Frllll 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush's budget would dig a deeper 
deficit next year than the White 
House claims and tap $1.8 trillion 
in Social Security surpluses for 
other programs over the next 
decade, Congress' top fiscal analyst 
said Wednesday. 

Both political parties immediate
ly drew the nonpartisan Congres
sional Budget Office's report into 
their election-year fight over 
Bush's plans to cut taxes and boost 
spending for defense and domestic 

., security. 

Democrats said the analym 
underlined the need to "restraill. 
spending and tax cuts," whi[e 
Republicans said it showed the 
budget's condition will improve as 
the recession fades. 

"You bring us rather good newa.w 
Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., told: 
CBO Director Dan Crippen, who 
presented his agency's report to the 
Senate Budget Committee. 

Though the economy has showo, 
signs of regJlining strength, Crippen 
said Bush's budget would 
create a deficit next year of$121 billion 
- $41 billion worse than Bwih hiD! 

.See BUDGET, Page SA 
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SQUARED AWAY 

Nlcbolaa TtemmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Antell Boaard studies Wednesday evening In the lounge of the state·of.the·art 
Seamans Center tor the Engineering AltJ and Sciences. 

- POUCELOG -

Kevin l. Sandtl'l, 31, of 331 S. 
ltJcas St., was charged Wednesday 

th assault causing injury. Police 
d Sanders threw a cup of coffee in 

a woman's face and struck her in the 
lace w1th his 11st. The woman suf· 
r red cuts above h r right eye. 

Charles E. Vuhont. 27, 
Cor Jl , was charg d Wednesday 
With thlrd·degree theft . Police said 
Vashone took cash from an Iowa 
C1ty business, stealing a total 
amount of $998. 

Br~dtev J. Caswell, 20. 115 s. 
Governor St., was charged 
Wednesday with cr minal mischief In 
relation to a Feb. 13 incident. Police 

id Caswell was observed on sur· 
veillance camera destroying 
$1,384 85 wonh of propeny at 332 
S. linn St. Police records show that 
Caswell allegedly broke doors. 
SIQOS, aM opened a water valve. 

- by VIII MillY and 
Glan Sachdev 

ORRE TIO 

The graph1c accompanying the 
Marth 6 rt1cle, "Fees Amendment 
pproved," incorrectly stated that 19 

percent of voters voted against 
mendment 14.E. Seven percent 

voted aoamst the measure. and 12 
percent opted not to vote on the 
matter. 

The March 5 article. "Col man 
moves to end cap contract." shou~ 
hlive said that the Wof1(er Rights 
Consortium ated complaints against 
Ntw Era Cap Co. in the area of age and 
d1sabihty discnm1nation. The 01 
r rets the errors. 

Supervisors likely to 
fu~d family centers 

8y ...... Brldy 
The Daily Iowan 

Th Johnson County Board 
of Supcrvi110rs will likely fund 
a proposal today to allocate 
money for the two family 
re urce centers that provide 
coun eling and enrichment 

rvice to rural communities. 
Linda Sever on, human 
rvice coordinator for the 

John on County Council of 
Govemm nts, will present the 
upcrvi 01'8 a reque t to allo

cate 26,000 to the family 
rc~urce center at Hills Ele
m ntary in Hills and Penn Ele
mentary in North Liberty. 

upcrvi801'8 said th y will like
ly grant 25,000 of that 
n.>qu t. 

v NIOD aid the budgets 
for e ch c nter will be evnluat· 
ed in order to determine how to 
cut 1,000 out of the overall 
roqu t. Th funding not cov· 
rod by gov mm nt v.Jiocntions 

com • from private donations, 
she said. 

Th centers arc d igned to 
provide ~amity resource to 
ma11 town whose residents 

don't hnve accc . to a variety of 
crvice , ever on aid. The 
rvicc include student tutor

ing, family counseling, parent 
enrichment programs, and pro
viding school supplies. 

"Th centers are for a sisting 
and supporting families 80 that 
kids can grow up in a better 
cnVU"Onrnent," Severson said. 

upervisor Carol Thompson 

said t he centers are worth
whi le projects that deserve 
funding. 
~we have good records on 

the kids who participate in 
the center , .. Thompson said. 
"Th board sees a value in hav
ing these centers in smaller 
towns." 

The Hi lls program costs 
$35,000 a year to operate, and 
the North Liberty progr am 
costs $83,000, money th at 
partly pays for employee 
salaries and supplies. 

Johnson County pledged 
three years ago to match the 
money the cities or Hills and 
North Liberty contribute to 
the centers, but can not allo
cate more than $25,000 to 
fund the centers because of 
budget constraints, said 
Supervisor Pat Harney. The 
policy was implemented to 
encourage local governments 
to make contributions. 

Supervisors will also hear a 
reque t from Elaine Sweet, the 
director of mental health and 
developmental disabilities, for 
$300 in county allocations to 
fund a state·wide research 
project that could rede ign the 
mental health program. 

All 99 Iowa counties are 
receiving t he same request, 
which Harney said J ohnson 
County supervisors will likely 
approve, on behalf of a project 
conducted by the Iowa State 
Association of Counties. 

E·ma11 01 reporter Jeuica Brady at: 
jesslca-bradyCuiowa.edu 

The Geneva Lecture Series presents 

• 

Sir John Polkinghorn~ 
Physicist and Theologian 

• 

Colloquium 
"Beyond Science (Is there a Mind and 
Purpose Behind the Universe?)" 
Friday, March 8, 2002 
3:30p.m. 
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall 

Public Lecture 
"Is There Anyone There?" 
Friday, March 8, 2002 

8:00p.m. 
Buchanan Auditorium 

Pappa)Ohn Business Administration Building 

Lecture/Workshop 
"Can a Scientist Believe?" 
Saturday, March 9, 2002 

9:00a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
illinois Room, IMU 

(All events are free and open to the public) 
Ul C~Sponsors: UISG, Department of Physics and Astronomy, 

School of Religion, and the LSA Program 

Reverend Dr. John Pollanghorne, KBE. FRS, former president of Queen's College, Cambridge 
UruvetSJty, Engl.uld, is a Fellow of the Royal Sooety and former professor of Mathematical 

Physics At Cambridge. He is 0\ainnan of the Science, Medicine and Technology Committee of 
the Church ol England s Board of Social Responsibility. 

11 you are a penon with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in order to 
parbcipate m this program. pieue contact Jason Chen at 341-0007 to discuss your needs. 
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UISG leaders road-trip in Iowa 
to raise university awareness 

ly ...... lrol 
The Dai~ Iowan 

sities are 80 far from us· doesn't 
mean there's not an impact on 
the quality of life." 

ill Student Government lead
ers a re road-tripping across 
Iowa for the next four days in a 
grassroots attempt to raise sup-
port for higher education. 

Rep. Greg Hoverston, R-Sioux 
City, said his community is 
largely blue-collar and .places 
more emphasis on K-12 educa
tion. Higher education would be 
more significant to his con
stituents, most of whom have 
never attended college, if regent 
institutions developed more out· 
reach programs, he said. 

UISG members spoke with ., 
two audience members in 
Charles City on their first day. 

UISG President Nick 
Klenske, Vice President Dan 
Rossi, and two other illSG offi
cers are pushing the importance 
of a K-16 education system to 
people in northern and western 
Iowa, where legislators have not 
traditionally supported higher 
education. 

The group will visit class
rooms, libraries, and cafes to 
discuss the benefits of public 
universities to the entire state, 
as well as the effect budget cuts 
totaling more than $37 million 
have on the m. 

Other legislators disagreed, 
saying the U1SG tour could play 
a key role in raising awareness 
about higher education. 

"It's important for the stu
dents to tell people who support 
the system of what is being pro
vided, and why it is 80 impor
tant to support the service," said 
Rep. Steve Warnstadt, D-Sioux 
City. "Just because state univer-

"As long as we get a few com
munity members to talk with 
us, that's good," said Vice Presi
dent Rossi. 

UISG prepared brochures 
with iliformation unique to each 
sW>p, including data on the num
ber of students from each coun· 
ty attending a state university, 
alumni in the area, and ways 
each community can benefit 
from the universities, such as 
health care and long-distance 
learning programs. 

E·mall 01 reporter Na"an Kron at: 
nathankron@hotmail.com 

"We're not going to solve all 
the problems in one road trip," 
said Klenske , who left for 
Charles City, Iowa on Wednes
day morning. "But we hope the 
ideas we're talking about will 
eventually catch on." 

The Daily Iowan 

The $500 road-trip was born 
last December after UISG mem
ber s made numerous visits to 
Des Moines to lobby reluctant 
senators to support public uni
versities, Klenske said, adding 
that lawmakers didn't think UI
related issues were important to 
their constituents. 

Some state lawmakers from 
districts where the group will 
stop a long the tour said they 
doubt illSG's efforts will influ
ence a populace far removed 
from the st ate's three public 
universities. 

"I don't think [higher educa
tion] is necessarily an issue that 
moves most of the electorate," 
said Sen. Steve' King, R-Sac 
County. 

King said he believes strongly 
in the role of research universi
ties in t he economic develop
ment of the state and shaping of 
future leaders . However, be 
named pro-life issues, fann pro
grams, and access to health care 
as concer ns often t rumping 
higher education. 
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DOWN THE WATER SPOUT Ag nominee denies cheating 
gov't during Sen.ate hearing 

liVE! lEAl 
ITOI.ITELLIII 

.tJJ) BlTMO:l 

Nicholas TremmelfThe Oatly Iowan 
Temp ratures continued to Increase In Iowa City Wednesday 
after the recent cold spell, causing Ice and snow to melt away. 

By Plillp .... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON-A top Agri
culture Department nominee 
denies he cheated the govern
ment of farm subsidies in the 
1990s, saying he was using the 
same loopholes in federal pay
ment ruJ as other farmers. 

But Thomas Dorr, President 
Bu h's pick to become the 
department's undersecretary for 
rural development, told a Senate 
committee Wednesday he regretr 
ted tape-recorded comments 
wh re he told a brother the gov
ernment could "raise bell with 
us." 

Dorr, a former member of the 
tate of Iowa Board of Regents, 

and his family were later forced 
to repay the government $17,000 
after USDA reviewed their oper
ation in 1995. They were cleared 
of any criminal violation. 

Dorr said his family did "noth
ing out of the ordinary relative to 
how many family farms are oper
ated: 

Senate Agriculture Committee 
Chairman 1bm Harkin, D-lowa, 
told Dorr, "We have a real prob
lem here: 
·Sen. Mark Dayton, D-Minn., 
aid Dorr "clearly intended to 

violate, circumvent, evade" pay
m nt rul in the way he report
ed the fann's financial structure 

to USDA. The department 
should investigate the family's 
entire operation, which involves 
a series of trusts, several genera
tions, and about 2,200 acres of 
land, Dayton added. 

Dorr was already under fire 
for comments critics have viewed 
as disparaging to minorities and 
small-scale agriculture when the 
Des Moines Register on Wednes
day published a transcript of the 
taped conversation. 

On the tape, Dorr was asked if 
the financial arrangement he 
used to avoid a $50,000 limit on 
payments to individual farms 
was legal. Dorr replied: "' have 
no idea if it's legal. Nobody's ever 
called me on it." 

In order to stay in business, 
farmers must structure their 
farms in ways that make them 
eligible for as much government 
money as possible, Dorr told the 
senators. 

Last year, 1,423 farms nation
wide were ordered to repay 
about $960,000 in subsidies for 
various reasons, according to 
USDA records. 

Dorr has been working at the 
department as a $120,000-a-year 
consultant since his nomination 
last April. 

The job Dorr is seelcing is a rel
atively low-profile one, oversee
ing various loan and grant pro
grams for businesses, housing, 

and utilities. But his nomination 
has highlighted sharp divisions 
in Congress, farm groups, and 
rural communities about the 
future of agriculture and the 
merits of large-scale, highly 
mechanized farming. 

Dorr once suggested 225,000 
acres as the optimum size for 
farms. He said Wednesday that 
he wasn't proposing the creation 
of such mammoth farm coopera
tives but was instead suggesting 
that as the best size farm for 
minimizing production costs and 
maximizing bargaining power 
with suppliers and shippers. 

Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., 
told Dorr his ideas were "anti
thetical to rural America" and 
that the main beneficiaries of 
such large cooperatives would be 
"people like you" who would 
manage them. 

TME 1\RT 

Humorist and Storyteller, Bill Ennis 

March 11- 7:00PM 
PERFORMANCE 

Terrace Room, IMU 

March 13 ·6:00PM 
PANEL DISCUSSION 

Auditorium, room 1505 
Seamans Center 

The presentations IJC free and open to 
the public. Voice interpretation will be 

provided for non-signers. 

nlact The American Sign Language 
Club for more infonnation. 

asl-club@uiowa.edu 

MISSI9N 
Fine Art & Framing 

114 South Linn Street, Iowa City 
319-466-1006 Kathleen Rash 
framing@theartmission.com Certified Picture Framer 

'Honest' administration official gets the boot &bif:f-West 
327 2nd St., Coralville 
Next to Randy's Carpets By John Hetlprtn 

Assoc t d Press 
n rgy and water d v lopmcnt 

sub<:ommit that O\' n;ee the 
Corp • budg t. 

t'n. Kent Conrad, 0-N.D., 
th chairman of the S note 
Budget Committee, ol o aid 
Porker had been di miSSNI. 

S cretnry of th • Army 
Thomas White was directed 
ov r th W<' kcnd to k Pork· 
cr's dismi al, aid n congres-
ional official. 

Parker, 52, was a Mi ·i ·ippi 
congr man from 1989 
thro~h 199R, wh n h • resigned 
to run lor v mor. He w nnr· 
rowly d fi a led. 

He witChed rom the Democ
ratic to Republican Porty in 
1995. 

The Corps of Engineers 
rl'fi rrod call on Parker's tatus 
to the Army' public-n ffain~ 
office. Army pokeswoman 

Nancy Ray did not immediately 
return calls for comment. The 
White House also had no imme
diate comment. 

In hi budget ubmission last 
month, Bush propo!ied cutting the 
Corps of Engin rs' budget by 10 
percent to $4.175 billion, exclud
ing fed ra1 retirees' pensions and 
ben fils. The Corps had request
ed more t.hnn $6 billion. 

At a hearing before the Senate 
Budget Committee last week, 
Parker said the cuts would 
require the Corp to cancel $190 
million in already-contracted 
projet.u providing 4,500 jobs. 

"Aft r being in the adminis
tration nd dealing with them, I 
till don't have warm and fuzzy 

feelings for them," he testified 
before the committee. "''m hop
ing that OMB [the White House 
Office ofManagement and Bud· 

Iowa churches' policies encourage 
investigations into sexual abuse 

By Carol Ann Rilla 
Associated Press 

DJ.<:S WINE , Iowa 
C tholic bi hop in Iowa h ve 
wnt n pollci in pin • to d<'nl 
with any all otion of xunl 
abu gain i pn or other 
churth mploy , ev n if uch 
i n hav n f4 w . 

Th Archdi of Dubuque 
and di in Dav nport, Des 
foin , nnd ioux City each 

have th ir own polici , which 
have in common o concern for 
the victim's w 11-being nnd 
coop r tion with authorities 
wh a crim h been commit
t.cd, church official ea.id. 

MThc policy says if there' 
anything that involv a crimi
nal nrt th n th pro tors nre 
inform d immediately,., aid 
D vid fontgomery, spokesman 
for the Davenport diooo . 

"If th ro's evidence, they are 
r quired to tum it over,: aid 
Jim Wharton, spoke mnn for 
the ioux City di 

ince allegations surfaced 
that core of children were 

XWJlly abused by a priest in 
' Bo ton, U.S. bi hop have us

pended or fore d the re igna
tion of at lea t 26 priest 
among the more than 47,000 
nationwide. 

None were in Iowa, and there 
are no lawsuits pending against 
church official in Iowa, pokes
men said. 

·we don't have that same 
proportion or that same num
ber (of problem ), even going 
back many year , aid the 
Rev. M gr. Jame 0 . Barta, 
vicar general of the Dubuque 
archdiocese. ' 

Two priests were removed in 
.. the archdiocese over the last 
• decade, Barta said. 

In 1996, Lhe Rev. Timothy 
DeVenney, a pri tat t. Colum-

• 

bkille Catholic Church in 
Dubuque, wus sent nc d to 10 

ars in prison for fondling scv
ur I boys. He now ia out on 
parol and i. living in a halfway 
hou. , Bartn said. 

In 1999, the Rev. Michael C. 
Fitzgerald, pa .. tor of St. J ph's 
Catholic Church in Marion, was 
accu. ed of taking pari in an 
inappropriate chat on the Inter
net with a per on he thought 
wa a 13-ycar-old boy. 

The per on was an adult 
member of an Internet child 

... 

advocacy group. No criminal 
charge were filed, but Fitzger
ald was relieved of his duties 
and ent to a therapist, Barta 
aid. Fitzgerald died in a car 

crru;h in 2000. 
There were two settlements 

within the la t five years in the 
Des Moines diocese, 
spokesman Tom Chapman 
said. In both cases, "the priests 
were already out of ministry or 
deceased," he said. "The inci
dents had been more than 25 
years before that.• 

getl understands we're at the 
beginning of the process. If the 
Corps is limited in what it does 
for the American people, there 
will be a negative impact." 

Conrad said he intends to ask 
administration officials if Park
er's dismissal was because of his 
testimony. 

"'f the administration is firing 
him for that, I believe that is a 
serious mistake on its part, and 
it is going to have an adverse 
effect on relations with the Con
gress," he said. "You cannot fire 
people who come up and answer 
que tions honestly." 
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BySteveSzkotak 
,J Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va. - The 
Jure of a military career proved 

';) too great for Army Pfc . 
Matthew A. Commons, a hlgb 
schobl honors student, soccer 
player, and at 21, the youngest 
of seven American servicemen 
killed in the bloodiest day of 
the war for U.S. forces. 

Single and headstrong, 
Matthew Commons dropped 
out of the University of Neva
da at Reno in 2000 to chase 
his dream of becoming an elite 
Army Ranger and follow his 
grandfather and father into 
the service. 

"He mirrored my life in a lot 
of ways," said Gregory J. Com
mons, 50, an ex-Marine who 
served in Vietnam. "He served 
his country, and he loved his 
country." 

Matthew Commons died 
Monday in an air-and-ground 
offensive against AI Qa.eda 
that claimed seven American 
lives, among them a 26-year
old medic who had two little 
girls and a 30-year-old high 
school math teacher who 
joined the Army to pay off hls 
student loans. 

Eleven other soldiers were 
wounded during the intense 
fighting as two helicopters car
rying American troops came 
under attack from machine 
guns and rocket-propelled 
grenades. 

The remains of the three 
Rangers; four Army service
men, and one Navy SEAL were 
flown back to the United States 
early Wednesday, Staff Sgt. 
Tom Hernan said. Dover Air 
Force Base in Delaware was 
preparing the bodies for burial 

"We cried through the 
night," Gregory Commons said, 
referring also to Matthew's 
mother who lives in Nevada. 
His last conversation with 
their son was in February, on 
his 21st birthday. 

A month later, two MH-47 
Chinook helicopter team were 
ferrying reconnaissance troops 

so. .-... 

Dave ChlldraU/Associated Press 
Marc A. Anderson, 30, of Brandon, Fla., shown In an undated file 
photo, was one of the U.S. Army Rangers killed In action Monday 
when opposition forces in Afghanistan fired on U.S. helicopters. 

south of the town of Gardez father, Larry "Red" Cunning· 
when one team was hit by • ham, choking on his words as 
enemy fire, said Brig Gen. John he read a brief statement Tues
W. Rosa Jr., deputy director of day. 
operations for the Joint Chiefs ":We're very proud of our 
ofStaff. baby," the airman's mother, 
' Petty Officer 1st Class Neil Jackie Cunningham, said out
Roberts, 32, a Navy SEAL side the family's home in 
based in Norfolk, Va., tumbled Gallup, N.M. 
outofhishelicopterbutappar- Cunningham, was sta
ently survived the fall and was tioned at Moody Air Force 
shot on the ground, said Base near Valdosta , Ga., 
Marine Maj. Ralph Mills, where he had a wife, Theresa, 
speaking for the U.S. Central and two daughters. 
Command. Sgt. Bradley Crose, 22, of 

Commons and the other sol- Orange Park, Fla., was a mem
diers died during another heli- her of the 1st Battalion of the 
copter mission to bring special 75th Ranger Regiment, based 
forces into the battle area, Rosa at Hunter Army Airfield in 
said. Once on the ground, those Savannah, Ga. 
forces got into a firefight. "He was the most treasured 

Among the casualties was thlng I could give my country," 
Senior Airman Jason Dean his father Ricky Crose said 
Cunningham, 26, a pararescue- 'fuesday, his voice breaking. "I 
man with the 38th Rescue want people to know the sacri
Squadron and a trained combat fices he made.n 
medic who was sent in to bring Spc. Marc A. Anderson, 30, 
back members of the team in of Brandon, Fla., was the sec
eastern Afghanistan. · ond member of the 1st Battal-

"Jason died doing what he ion of the 75th Ranger Regi
liked to do, save'lives,n said hls ment to die. 
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Virginia minister accused of 
bigamy in $1 million suit 

By Sanla a.tslc 
Associated Press 

NORFOLK. Va. '- Michelle 
Branton thought she had mar
ried a retired Harvard Universi
ty professor who had been 
divorced for seven years. 

It turns out the Rev. Thomas 
Cross Sr. had been a janitor at 
Harvard. Not only that, but he 
was still married to another 
woman when be exchanged 
vows with Branton. And he had 
allegedly sold his Boston church 
out from under his congregation 
before he moved to Vrrgi.nia. 

"He knew what to say and 
how to say it, and how to treat a 
woman, which should have been 
a red flag because no man 
knows all of that," said Branton, 
38, who has sued Cross for $1 
million for fraud and defama
tion. "I guess if you're a con 
artist, you've got it down to aT." 

Cross is also charged with 
bigamy and with making threat
ening phone calls to Branton. 

The 55-year-old minister said 
that be never told Branton he 
was a Harvard professor and 
that be was indeed a janitor 
there, from 1971 to 1973. He 
denied making threatening calls. 

However, Cross acknowledged 
that he was still married to his 
wife of about 30 years when he 
wed Branton in 2000. He said he 
did not contest his first wife's 
1998 divorce filing and assumed 
it had been granted. 

He said that he discovered he 
was still married just before the · 
ceremony with Branton - and 
that she wanted to go ahead any
way. He accused her of giving 
him a fake Social Security num
ber and birth certificate to get a 
marriage license, and he now 
thinks she was after his money. 

"I was blind because I loved 
the girl," Cross said. "1 was a 50-
some-year-old man that she saw 
and saw that I was weak for her. 
And I do believe - I'll go to my 
grave believing- that I was set 
up from day one." 

Cross has countersued Bran-

ton for $1 million, alleging 
defamation. 

The two were members of 
Church of God in Christ, a Pen
tecostal group. They met at a 
1999 religious convention, mar
ried about a year later and 
moved to Portsmouth with 
Branton's 8-year-old daughter. 

At about the same time, a 
Boston Congregation was losing 
its church. 

An attorney for the congre
gants, Bernard Fang, said 
Cross was pastor of People's 
Church of God in Boston, 
though he referred to it as the 
Mason Cathedral Church of 
GOO in Christ. 

In October 2000, Cross legally 
changed the name of the church 
on his own, sold it for $570,000 
to the Greater Love Tabernacle 
Church of Boston two months 
later, and took off. 

"It was sold out from under 
them," Fang said. 

The Rev. Lee Mitchell, who 
said he had been co-pastor with 
Cross and had expected to take 
over when Cross left, said the 
sale devastated the 30- to 40-
member congregation. 

"We have been just staggering 
around," said Mitchell, whose 
own congregation, Salvation 
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I was a 50-som• 
year-old man that 
shesawandsaw 
that I w• weak for 
her. I do believe -
I'll go to my grave 
believing - that I 
was set up from 
day one. 

- Rev. Thomas Cross 

Christian Center, has sued 
Cross for $1 million in damages 
and to void the sale. 

Cross called the lawsuit frivo
lous. He said he had authority to 
sell the church building and did 
so to avoid going into foreclosure. 

The minister said he used 
most of the proceeds from the 
sale to pay off the building's 
mortgage, two liens, and attor
ney fees. Cross said he also kept 
about $110,000. 

"I didn't take no more than 
what was coming to me for the 
10 years I labored without a 
salary" as pastor, he said. 
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Counsel says he had enough 
evidence to convict Clinton -.,,..., .. 

Associated Press 
dent surrendered hi law 
license for five years. 

Ray aid "the independent 
counsel' judgment that uffi
cient e\-idence existed to prose-

. cute President Clinton was con
finned by Pre ident Clinton's 
adm.isl ions• on his last full day 
in office "and by evidence bow
ing that he engaged in conduct 
prejudicial to the admini tra
tion of justice. • 

Revealing few new fact , 
Ray ent was criticized 
by Clinton defenders. 

Julian Ep lein, former chief 
Democratic coun el to the 
Hou Judiciary Committee, 
called the report' conclusions "a 
bone thrown to the right wing," 
which Epstein said was unhap
PY that the Lewin ky matter 
w ttled hort of indictment. 

"The 70 million inve tiga
tion of Pre ident Clinton from 
1994 to 2001 wa intense, 
expensive, partisan, and long ... 
and there's nothing new in this 
report," aid Clinton lawyer 
David Kendall. 

R garding Ray's finding in 
the Lewin ky matter, •it's not 
clear what th purpo e of the 
report i other than to promote 
Robert Ray' nate campaign, 
Monica Lewinsky' HBO pe
cial, and the Paula Jone vs. 
'lbnya Harding boxing match," 
said Jennifi r Pnlmieri, 11 form r 
poke person for Clinton. 

i- Ray 11cknowledg that he i 

considering seeking the nomi
nation to challenge Sen. Robert 
Thrricelli, 0-N.J., but has not 
announced his candidacy or 
filed any paperwork. 

His report focused on two 
events: Clinton's testimony in 
the Paula Jones sexual harass
ment lawsuit and his interac
tion with Currie, the presiden
tial secretary he summoned to 
the White House for a meeting 
the day after that testimony. 

According to Currie's testi
mony, Clinton told the secre
tary that she had always been 
present when Clinton was with 
Lewinsky, that Lewinsky 
•came on to" Clinton, that Cur
rie "could see and hear every
thing" and that the president 
never touched the White 
House intern. 

"President Clinton's offenses 
had a ignificant adverse 
impact on the community, sub
stantially affecting the public's 
view of the integrity of our legal 
system," said Ray. 

-rhe nature and seriousness 
of the offenses investigated and 
the deterrent effect of prosecu
tion were substantial federal 
interests which would have been 
served by prosecution of Presi
dent Clinton," the report added. 

Rep. Henry Hyde, the House 
manager for impeachment pro
ce dings against Clinton, said 
Ray's report ought to be the end 
of the matter. 

Black woman joins all-white group 
By 8111 Balkentll 
Associat d Press 

can lov all poop! regardles of 
ethnicity. "Once you love them, 
they aren't en mic anymore." 

Johnson id , h received an 
invitation to join the Stonewall 
Jack on chapter in Richmond 
around Chri. tmns. 

"For them to offer a gesture, 
th y were reaching out n hand 
to m . Who wa I to say, 'No 
thank you,'" h said. 

The Conf('dcracy association, 
which i headquartered in Rich
mond, id it doe not know if 
any of i m mb r arc black 
bee u elhnicity i11 not men
tioned in m mbcr hip record . 
Th group d scribe itself as a 
hi torical educational, patriotic, 
and b n vol nt organization 
with approximately 22,000 
m mbcrs nationwid . 

Any fi male at least Hi-years
old can join if he is 11 blood 
d ndant of "m n and women 
who erved honorably in the 
Anny. Navy, or Civil Service of the 

Confederate States of America, or 
gave Material Aid to the Cause," 
according to the group's Web site. 

Pre idcnt-General Suzanne 
Silek did not immediately 
return a call. 

Lynda Moreau, the director of 
marketing and media relations 
for the Sons of Confederate Vet
erans, said her group has black 
members. 

Salim Khalfani, the stAte's ~ 
utive director of th NAACP, said 
he "can't fathom how anybody in 
good oonscienw of African history 
could join that organization." 

John on is well known in 
Richmond as an author and pro
ducer of a television documen
tary in lhe 1970s called "Black 
History, It Ain't in the Text
book." She has also worked on 
projects such as the Richmond 
Slave Trail and was part of a 
group that held ceremonies last 
April to recall ihe city's surren
der to Union forces in 1865. 
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Feds OK HP/Compaq merger 
lyDIIIIIIID 

Associated Press 
from the companies to meet 
antitrust requirements. · 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
regulators on Wednesday . 
approved the proposed $22 bil
lion merger of Hewlett
Packard Co. and Compaq 
Computer Corp., a deal that 
would be the largest in high· 
tech history. 

The merger still faces a 
tough shareholder vote, with 
Hewlett and Packard family 
interests opposing it. 

The FTC "conducted an 
extensive investigation of the 
merger's effect on competition 
in markets for personal comput
ers, servers, and microproces
sors, among other products," 
the agency said. "lbe commis
sion did not find reason to 
believe that the proposed trans
action would impair competi
tion in any relevant market." 

Carly Fiorina, the HP chair
woman and chief executive, 
said the FTC decision "vaJi. ;. 
dates our conviction from the 
outset that the merger can only 
enhance competition through-
out our markets." ~ 

"We are now focused on win
ning the shareowner vote," she 
said. 

A Compaq spokesman did 
not immediately return calls 
seeking comment. 

Announcing the decision, the 
Federal Trade Commission said 
it voted to close its antitrust 
investigation of the proposed 
deaL The 5-0 commission vote 
requires no additional action 

· HP shareholders are sched
uled to vote on March 19; Com- • 
paq shareholders are to vote 
the next day. 

.' 
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Sharon promises to intensify 
Israel's military campaign 

ByGngMyrt 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - As Ariel 
Sharon completed his first year 
in power Wednesday, he banged 
his fist on a podium and told sol
diers a stepped-up military cam
paign would be waged until "the 
other side understands it can't 
achieve anything through terror." 

Israelis elected Sharon in the 
hope he could guarantee their 
security, yet today the Mideast 
is enduring one of its worst 
spasms of violence in 17 months 
of fighting, with Israelis being 
killed in higher numbers than 
under Sharon's predecessor. 

The burly Israeli leader bas 
pursued the policies he pledged 
at his inauguration last March: 
tough military action and a pro
hibition on any peace negotia
tions until the Palestinian 
uprising ceases. 

However, Sharon's forecast 
that Israel's powerful military 
would crush Palestinian mili
tancy hasn't come to pass, and 
the battle of attrition bas now 
claimed more than 1,000 lives on 

the Palestinian side and more 
than 300 on the Israeli side. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell criticized the heavy fighting 
and said both sides' policies 
were fueling violence that made 
peace efforts impossible. "Mr. 
Sharon has to take a hard look 
at his policies and see 
if they can work," Pow
ell told lawmakers in 
Washington. "I don't 
think declaring war on 
Palestinians will 
work." 

In Wednesday's 
fighting, Israeli forces 
shelled Palestinian 
targets by land, air, 
and sea in retaliation 

Despite Israel's military supe
riority, the army has not been 
able to stop, or even reduce 
attacks by Palestinian militants, 
and Sharon's public support fell 
below 50 percent for the first 
time, the Maariv newspaper 
reported last week. 

Sharon's broad~ 
based coalition gov
ernment bas so far 
survived the daily tur
bulence endemic to 
Israeli politics, but 
with the violence 
escalating, calls for 
the government's res
ignation are growing 
louder. 

"A government that for a Palestinian rocket Ariel Sharon 
promised upon its 

establishment a year ago to stop 
terror, but only increased it, 
should resign," columnist Sever 
Plocker wrote in a front-page 
editorial in Yediot Ahronot, the 
country's largest-circulation 
daily. "A government that prom
ised a year ago to bring peace 
closer, and only distanced it for 
generations, should resign." 

attack on an Israeli 
town. Seven Palestinians and 
two Israeli soldiers were killed 
in the Israeli assault on the 
Gaza Strip. The Israelis also 
fired a missile at Yasser Arafat's 
compound in the West Bank 
town ofRamallah that exploded 
50 feet from were the Palestin
ian leader was meeting a Euro
pean Union envoy. 

Opponents say Z.mbabwean 
leader is destroying the country 

By Ravlllessman 
Associated Press 

HARARE, Zimbabwe 
Robert Mugabe rose from pover
ty to become a schoolteacher, a 
Marxist leader in Zimbabwe's 
struggle against white minority 
government, and eventually his 
country's ruler. 

More than two decades after 
he took over an independent 
Zimbabwe, . many of those who 
once praised Mugabe's states
manship say he is destroying 
his country in a desperate bid to 
remain president. 

"He's shown himself for what 
he is. He's a violent man deter
mined to bang onto power at 
whatever cost," said Diana 
Mitchell, a Zimbabwean histori
an and supporter of the black 
liberation struggle. 

For the past two years, 
Mugabe has encouraged mili
tias of the ruling party in a cam
paign of violence against sup
porters of the opposition Move
xnent for Democratic Change, 
the strongest threat to his rule 
since independence in 1980. 

He has described Morgan 
Tsvangirai, his challenger in 

this weekend's presidential elec
tion, as a servant of European 
governments and local whites. 
And he has painted the elections 
as another liberation struggle. 

"This is total war," he has told 
supporters. 

Mugabe, now 78, did not 
always speak this way. 

When the whites finally yield
ed power in the former British 
colony then called Rhodesia, 
Mugabe was elected as the first 
black prime minister. Many then 
feared he would exacerbate racial 
divisions and move the capitalist 
economy onto Marxist lines. 
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GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND $109 $104 PENSACOUVGULFCOAST $85 $80 
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ RALEIGH/DURHAM $80 $75 

WINSTON-SALEM $93 $88 
$84 GULFPORT/BILOXI $99 $94 SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD $99 

HOUSTON (HOBBY) $91 $86 TALLAHASSEE $75 S70 

JACKSONVILLE $85 $80 TAMPA $99 $94 

MEMPHIS $79 $74 WASHINGTON, D.C. (DULLES) $85 $80 

These fares are good for travel all the way through September 30, but you must buy your 
tickets by March 12, 2002. Travel to Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myers, Miami, Or1ando and Tampa before 
April15 valid Sunday through Wednesday, and travel from Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myers, Miami, 
Orlando and Tampa before April15 valid Tuesday through Friday. Book online at airtran.com 
(America Online Keyword: AirTran) and save $5 more. Or call your travel agent or 
1·800-AIR-TRAN. 

All fares are one-way. All fares are non-refundable, and a $50 fee per person applies to any change 
made after purchase plus any applicable increase in airfare. Seven-day advance purchase required. 
Tickets must be purchased by March 12,2002. Travel must be completed by September 30,2002. 
Travel to Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myers, Miami, Orlando and Tampa markets before April15, 2002, only valid 
on Sunday/Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday. Travel from Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Myers, Miami, Orlando and 
Tampa markets before Apri 15,2002, only valid on Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday. Seats are 
limited, subject to availability, and may not be available on all flights. Blackout dates are as follows: 
March 21 through April1; April 7; May 24 and 28; June 28 and 29; July 6 and 7; August 30; and 
September 2, 2002. Fares, rout88, and schedul88 are subject to change without notice. Fares do not 
include per-segment tax of $3. A segment is defined as one takeoff and one landing. The September 11th 
security fee of up to $10 is not included. Airport Passenger Facility Charges of up to $18 are not 
included. Fares to/from Grand Bahllmalaland do not include U.S. and Bahamian tax88 of up to $34.70. 
CAlrTran Airways 2002 · 

En espaliol, 1-877-581-9842. 

AAI -NYSE. Y 0 U R AIRLINE 

airTran. 
AIRWAYI 
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WORLD 

Syria backs Saudi peace proposal 
By Earleen Fisher 

Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - Syrian 
support for a Saudi peace over
ture to Israel brings the Arab 
world closer than it has ever 
been to recognizing Israel's 
right to exist, but the process is 
fraught with pitfalls. 

The chance for a new peace 
initiative comes just three 
weeks from now when the Arab 
League convenes in Beirut for 
its annual summit - and it 
could vanish just as quickly if 
Israel carries out its threat to 
prevent Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat from attending. 

Syrian President Bashar 
Assad, whose father and prede
cessor once led the vanguard of 
hard-line opposition to Israel, 
has reservations but "expressed 
satisfaction" with the proposal 

aired last month by Saudi Ara
bia's Crown Prince Abdullah, 
Syria's state-run media said 
Wednesday. 

It was the clearest signal yet, 
coming amid Assad's tluny of vis
its with other Arab leaders, that 
Syria would go along with the 
Saudi proposal if it is presented 
at the March 27-28 summit. 

The Saudi proposal has also 
found support from the United 
States and from some Israeli offi
cials. Israeli Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres and Defense Min
ister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, both 
of the center-left Labor Party, 
have said it bas positive ele
ments that deserve exploration. 

But despite offering the 
Israelis wider acceptance by the 
Arabs - and an alternative to 
dealing solely with Arafat on 
Palestinian issues, Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 

and other hard-liners appear to 
think it offers insufficient guar
antees for Israel's security. 

Abdullah's plan, as sketched 
out so far, is a fairly simple idea 
that goes straight to the core 
issue - land for peace - but it 
leaves a lot of touchy details to 
be addressed later. 

The proposal that Abdullah 
outlined in a February interview 
with the New York Times calls 
for Israel's withdrawal from the 
territories captured in the 1967 
Mideast war - which would 
include Syria's Golan Heights 
in exchange for neighborly rela
tions with the Arab world. 

Saudi officia.la have said the 
details, including the borders of 
Israel and a Palestinian state 
and the fate of Palestinian 
refugees, would be left to 
Israeli, Palestinian, Syrian, 
and Lebanese negotiators. 
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·Med school benefits 
from large Carver gift· 
CARVER 
Conlinunl from Pag, lA 

larg t private foundation in 
lo a with totaling $300 
milli n. 

Tb donation is a sign oC bet-
times to come (or the te, 

· d Vllaadt, who will unveil his 
year 2003 budget today. 

a "It' bringing an academic 
into our t.e, and it ~ill 

dr other people into our 
te," he ·d. It may result in 

the co~rcialization or prod
ucta that come from reaearch..'" 

Th gift will h lp the med
i 1 hool attract candidates 
m 1 arch (or new dean 

d EO, following the death 
of Richard Nel on last fall, 

ho rved exeQ.ttive d an 
of t.h coli and departure or 
the previou director and 
CEO, R. Ed ord Howell, Cole
man 'd. 

The money trill 
The Ul pledged to rename the College of Medicine alter the Carvers v.ilo have 
donated millions to the university 

Top gifts to the Ul Found1tlon 

1. Cllwf Ttal, $1. aliHH 
(llchiHi wtUtsUy'l $13 111llllol) 
Z. HHry I . TWit. S30 111llllo1 
3. HolM• F1mlly IN Fotlftatlot, $21 million 
4. C. lluwtll Statlty I EIIDHIII Stanley ntllt/ 
Elll ca.ttln, $11 1111111011 
5. lllntt PHttralllz & flmlly, $13 miiiiH 
I. JoiNI III1ry ,., ,.lollft, $11 mllllot 
1. llyna & ,...., .. 111M, $1 11111111111 

The medical school has 632 
medical tudents, 176 applied
health tudents, 700 full-time 
faculty members, and 900 resi
dents. fellows, and graduate stu-

dents in various areas. In fiscal 
year 2001, the college received 
$21 million in private gifts. 

E·rnaJI 01 reporter Gill w.-at 
vawoodCblue.weeg.utowa.edu 

Plan would lower cable costs 

Board may 
raise thesis, 
parking fees 
FEES 
Continued from Page 1A 

services in the Ul Graduate Col
lege and pay for microfilming, 
dissertation copyrights, and 
mailing, insurance, and binding 
charges - costs p reviou sly 
absorbed by the college. 

Fees for PhD and Doctorate of 
Musical Arts degrees would rise 
from $75 w $175. 

The approximately 700 Ul stu
dents who study abroad th e 
entire academic year would see 
their fee jwnp from $500 w $600, 
an increase that will fund schol
arships and expand the pro
grams. Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern 
Iowa's programs are undergoing 
similar fee increases, said Janis 
Perkins, the associate director of 
the Ul Office for Study Abroad. 

"Generally, when all three 
schools work together, t here 
tends w be less controversy," she 
said, adding that the proposed 
hike was made last November. 

ISU and UNI are proposing 
two and 11 new fees, respectively. 

Prooosed student lees 
The ur is proposing five new fees 'tor the 2003-04 academic year lo help cope 
with the budget crisis. 

Proposed flslcal 
year2003 

Deferred Billing Administrative Fee( summer) 
Financial Aid Account Receivable Reissue Cheek 
Graduation Fee 

$15 
$10 
$15 

Reglltratlon Fees (Drop-add)-Day 16 onward 
Thesis Fee-Masters 

$16 
$100 

IHIU.OI ~ch 

Board members will also dis
cuss whether to raise parking 
meter fees from 60 to 75 cents per 
hour. Most regents said they 
have not yet reached a decision 
concerning the proposed 
increase, but regents Clarkson 
Kelly and Am.ir Arbisser conced
ed they support the measure. 

"If you're going to drive your 
car to school, you're going to 
have to pay for it," Kelly said, 
adding that a petition signed b~ 
more than 1,000 Ul employees 
protesting the increase will not 
change his .mind. 

Arbisser said he will take the 
petition inoo account. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics 
employees who signed the peti
tion admitted they didn't think 
their action would change the 
board's mind, but said they had 
"nothing w lose." 

'They want us w pay for the 
ramps they build and then pay w 
use them," said UIHC laborer 

NF/01 

Darrell Burnhardt. 
Bur.nhardt has seen parking 

permits rise from $4 to $26 per 
month - an increase he calls 
ridiculous - during his 20-year 
tenure at the hospital. 

"It's a mess," he said. "My 
wages don't rise like that. [The 
wriversity) should have looked 
inoo it sooner." 

Parking permits for faculty, 
staff, and students would also 
increase from $39 to $57 per 
month over a three-year period. 

The university parking sys
tem is a self-supporting opera
tion that does not receive state
appropriated funds for opera
tions. If approved, the increase 
would take affect this August 
and help pay for two new park
ing ramps and additional park
ing spaces, costing a total $13.5 
million and adding at most 500 
new spaces. 

E·mall 0/ reporter Grant Schulte at: 
GrantSchulte@aol.com 

More than half of the increase 
wouJd cover the cost of intlation 
and maintenance in the resi
dence hall , Jon said. 

Students in Associated Resi
dence Halls have supported the 
plan, which affects every type of 
room equally, said Amy Cottrell, 
president of the group. Between 
20 and 30 students voted w sup
port the proposal at a meeting 
this winter, Cottrell said, but any 
of the 5,500 students Jiving in 
residence halls could have voted. 

Reinforcements sent to Afghanistan 
Additionally, tudcnts would 

pay $200 for credit to be 
redeemed at any university 
restaurant, as part of their 
board plans. 

The $200 cost for Oexible din
ing m ney was added on w stu
dent's meal plan bills this year, 
and the Ul is asking for 
approval from the tate of Iowa 
Board of Regents to continue 
that practice. 

Rossi said he' h ard anum
ber of complaints about th din
ing credit becau e many tu
dcnt.s aren't aware that they are 
paying for it, or that they must 
stipul te what type of cl'edit 
th y wW1 to use when charging 
food it.<:ms at campus vendo111. 

-rhe ideo baa potential, but 
there hould be an option in 
terms of paying for it or not," 

i ·d. "Som poop I are at 
the fringe of what th y can 
afford already." 

nalyst: Bush budget 
ould dig deeper deficit 

BUDGET 
Continutd from Page lA . 
projected. The chief difference is 
that BO · . tho govcm.mcnt 
will mllcc.t. revenue next yoor 
than the White H has forecast, 
Crippen snid. 

Bush's proposal - which 
ongr ia only beginning to 
rk on- would begin generatr 

ng annual aurpluae in 2005, 
yi lding a total 8Ul'plus of $681 
billion from 2003 through 2012, 
th r port aid. The figure 

ume th president's tax and 
pending plans become law. 
That i in contrast to Bush's 

e timate of a $1 trillion lO
y ar urplu . The major dis-

crepancy i that CBO believes 
Medicare spending will be 
higher than the White House 
has timated. 

The report also predicted a 
$90 billion deficit under Bush's 
budget for fiscal 2002, which 
runs through next Sept. 30. 
The White House has estimat
ed this year's deficit at $106 
billion. Either figure would end 
a string of four straight years 
of surpluse . 

White House budget office 
spokesman Trent Duffy said the 
analysis showed the budget's botr 
rom line will gradually improve. 

"I don't know that Democ
rats have proposed a better 
plan at this point. They 
haven't," Duffy said. 

Easter 
Egg 
Bun~--

Come meet the 
Euter Bunnyf 

Sunday, March 10 
Eut Pentacrest Lawn 
Registration begtnJ at Noon 

_....__. QF 
CHARGE!-

8 age divisioDB: 
" 1IDCler • ~ • 9yn-ap 
Spouored~~ 

aJoDg wtth Hy·l'~ Tarset 
WaJgreeas. fareway, 

5- Aero Rntal 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents will consider the 
increase next week and in April 
will vote on the proposal, which 
is more than double the highest 
rate increase over the past five 
years. During that time, the 
increru;es have ranged from 3.7 
percent w 6.2 percenl 

E·mail 01 reporter Rebecta S•IIIYe at: 
rsutliveChotmall.com 

AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page lA 

Maj. Gen. Frank L. Hagenbeck, 
estimates put opposition 
strength at 150 to 200 fighters. 
Subsequently, U.S. officers 
revised those numbers to "the 
neighborhood of 600 to 700 
enemy." 

Defense Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfeld was asked about dis
crepancy Wednesday, and he 
said accurate predictions were 
impossible going into a battle. 

"We've been looking at that 
area for weeks and have a great 
deal of intelligence information, 

The University of Iowa 
College of law 

Presents 

1be Twenty-Fifth Annual 

BRIDGING THE GAP 
Minority Pre-law Conference 

8:30-5:30 • March 8, 2002 
3:30-4:30 Recruitment Fair 
Uiw Schools Attending: 

DePaul University Drake University 
Loyola University University of Nebraska 
Southern lliinois University Valparaiso University 

William Mitchell 

For Information, Contact Susan Palmer 
335-9142 

ALCOHOL....,.,._ ~~~~u!~use 

AND VIOLENCE 

Rape 
Murder 

More than half the time, 
alcohol is involved. 
Let's face it. H we can't 
stop abusing alcohol, 

J we can't stop violence. 

What can we do? 

ARE PARTNERS Limit the number of 
· alcohol outlets in our 

communities. 

Ask bar owners to quit 
offering drink specials 
that encourage drinking 
to get drunk. 

1 Reduce alcohol at 
sporting events. 

but it is not possible w have a 
good count," Rumsfeld said. 

Isatullah, said U.S. forces 
received enemy estimates from 
an Mghan military leader from 
a different region. 

A local Afghan commander, 
who goes by the single name 

§'~ESr~-2 
~ '-J; 
Ill Ill 
~ ~ 

'f?pfR ~ 
Mtn\\'1\IIRN UNIVIR'IIrY 

Health Care Professions Career Day 
at Midwestern University 

555 31st Street • Downers Grove JL 

Saturday, March 23rd • 9:00 AM to 12:00 NOON 

Learn about career opportunities and continuing your education at 
the following colleges of Midwestern University: 

Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine 
Chicago College of Pharmacy 
College of Health Sciences 

• Occupational Therapy 
• Physician A.uinant 
• Physical Therapy 
• Biom.dical Scien~ 

RSVP today by calling 630/515-7200 or .send Email to AdmissJL@midwe5t~m . .du 
Campus Tours Will Be Available 
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'AI Qaeda fighters pay 
for taunting U.S. troops 

By Jouthal Ewing 
Associated Press 

SIRKANKEL, Afghanistan 
- Capt. Kevin Butler couldn't 
believe his eyes. 

Just before the U.S. missiles 
would hit, Al Qaeda fighters 
would duck into caves from 
their positions launching mor
tars at Butler's troops below. 

When the F-15 Strike Eagles 
were gone, the enemy fighters 
would emerge - only to throw 
stones, wave, and shout taunts 
at the Americans in a show of 
defiance. 

"fve never been so frustrated 
and angry," said Butler, 30, 
from Pattenburg, N.J. 

Frustration was coming easy 
to the U.S. troops of the lOlst 
Airborne Division. They were 
facing a well-armed and well
entrenched foe. They'd had lit
tle sleep and were shivering in 
subfreezing temperatures that 
left many of their uniforms 
tinged with frost. 

~ The Americans were prepar
ing to flush out enemy fighters 
on ridges overlooking their 
positions, their piece of action 
on the second day of the biggest 
joint offensive yet in the Afghan 
war. 

The first sounds of incoming 
artillery and heavy machine
gun fire cut through the air. 
The mortar bursts came slowly 
at first, then intensified as AI 
Qaeda and a few Taliban hold
outs zeroed in on some 200 sol
diers bidden in a deep stone 
riverbed that had dried up 
long ago. 

The U.S. soldiers called 
headquarters to request 
airstrikes on the enemy in the 
caves. But the fighters were 
resilient. 

"We were moving our com
mand post to high ground," 
said Cpl. Jeremy Gaul, 25, from 
Marietta, Ohio. "When I looked 
out' on the horizon I saw a flash 
of light and I saw a projectile 
coming and fall to the earth. It 

, must have exploded no more 
than 30 yards away." 

Butler requested another 
airstrike, watching through a 
scope. Again the enemy fighters 

In this handout photo from the U.S. Navy made available 
Wednesday, a 500-pound BLU-111 penetrator stand ready for load
Ing on aircraft assigned to Carrier Air Wing Nine aboard the USS 
John C. Stennis. 

disappeared into caves dug into 
the granite, snowcapped moun
tains at 9,000 feet. When the 
explosions ended, they emerged 
with wide grins, flailing their 
arms over their heads. 

That's when Butler had 
enough. He sprinted forward, 
running uphill on the peak- a 
task made more difficult by the 
thin mountain air - and 
exposing himself to hostile fire 
so he could pinpoint his enemy. 

Getting a read on their loca
tion, he raced 45 yards back to 
relay the coordinates to his 
radio man behind him. He 
needed six trips before he could 
make sure he'd gotten all the 
data be needed. 

Now he was ready to put his 
own plan into action: His forces 

would launch 60 mm mortars 
just as the jets roared toward 
the caves - a risky proposition 
because it placed the planes in 
danger of being struck by 
friendly fire. 

The jets roared ahead, and 
just like before, the enemy 
ducked into the caves, emerg
ing for a third time to taunt the 
Americans. 

But as they came out, the mor
tars detonated over their heads, 
spraying the AI Qaeda fighters 
with shrapnel. Four of them 
died, said U.S. special operations 
soldiers who scaled the moun
tains and counted bodies. 

"It was like a game of mortar 
· ping-pong," Butler said. "They 
might think twice before they 
try that move again." 
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WORLD 

China defines its global role 
By Ted Antbony increase over last year, money theme of the present era." 
Associated Press needed "to utilize modern tech- The gover.nme~t. ~ff~red 

BEIJING - Looking to 
define its place in a 'Changing 
world, China on Wednesday 
sharply raised defense spend
ing, cast itself as a regional 
peacemaker, and promised to 
cushion the impact of World 
Trade Organization member
ship on workers and farmers. 

The moves, reflected both in 
t he release of China's budget 
and a news conference by the 
foreign minister, came on the 
second day of the country's 
annual legislative session -
attended by nearly 5,000 dele
gates of the National People's 
Congress and its advisory body. 

"China has further raised its 
international position and 
expanded its influence in inter
national affairs," said Zeng 
Peiyan, the country's develop
ment planning minister. 

Finance Minister Xiang 
Huaicheng, introducing a $169 
billion budget report to the leg
islature, announced a 17.6 per
cent hike in military spending 
-the 14th consecutive year of 
double-digit increases. He said 
the People's Liberation Army 
must modernize weapons and 
raise salaries. 

The $20 billion military budg
et represents a $3 billion 

nology, especially high technolo- export-boosting mJbatiVes 
gy," Xiang said. Wednesday intended to assuage 

Western elperts say China's fears of unsettling losses from 
true military spending is 2~ to wro membership. 
five times the official figure, but China's inefficient, low-tech 
military delegates to the Nation- farms are expected to be among 
al People's Congress said the the biggest losers in the WTO 
iocreasewasn'tenough. transition. The government 

"Our military budget is very warned last week that 20 mil
small compared to other major lion farming jobs may be lost 
countries,". said Deng Hongmo, over several years. , 
one of more than 250 legislators In the countryside, where some 
representing the PLA. "Our 800 million Chinese live, $3.3 bil
equipmentis still backward." lion will be spent on developing 

The modernization of the 2.5- better seeds and livestock and 
million-member PLA, the helping farmers adapt to WTO
world's biggest military, has related competition. 
unsettled some Asian nations. "China's economy is not fully 
However, Foreign Minister developed. The people's standard 
Tang Jiaxuan cast China in a of living is not lugh. We are till 
different light Wednesday- as experiencing financial difficul
a post-Sept. 11 peacemaker ties,"saidXiang, the finance min
using regional clout to defuse ister. "There are still many ~or 
disputes and guide coalitions and pressing undertakings to be 
working to fight terrorism. aroomplished." 

"We always adopt the policy of Zeng, meanwhile, promised 
advising peace, stability, and support to more than 5 million 
development," Tang said, jobless urban workers laid off in 
answering a quest.ion about how the overhaul of state industry 
China can help defuse tension and said China's poorest areas 
between nuclear rivals Pakistan would get $1.3 billion in reliet 
and India. "Cruna will continue What's more, Zeng said Bei
to play its unique and construe- jing will reverse policy and 
tive role." encourage Chinese companies 

He added: "The basics of peace to expand abroad. "The strategy 
and development have not of going global will be vigorously 
changed. They remain the main promoted," he said. 
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ue t Opinion 

Regulation of 'cloning' 
should be· a federal issue 

lmagvte ~ in 1955, the Iowa 
Leo ture had passed a biD that out-

genetiC medical research. 
Imagine the tmpact on our state if 
such research were legal in all the rest 
of the ta but not in Iowa 

The Ul College of MediCIOO and the 
Ul Hos and Choics would be 
meR shadows of what they are today. 

would have to cross the bor-
der irto rqhbomg sta for some 
extremely PfOITliSIIlO types of medical 

IS and treatments Instead of Joining 
the faculty at the Ul, where they have 
cootrlboted so much to our knowledge 
of hea~h and diSeaSe and where they 
have become world-renowned scien-

, top medical reseatehers would 
to set foot In the state. Tens of 

of dollars in important 
money would be eliminated 

from the 's economy. Iowa would 
be I rtseaiCh baaiWa' , decades 
betUOO the rest of the country. 

Genetic resean:h has led to thou-
of important discoveries since 

DNA was first descnbed ln1953. 
ll~>CJ>!lrr JlAN: studying the tens of thou-

of genes contained in Mry cea 
in the human body have made enor

strides Ill understanding devas
and lrl&-threatening conditions 

have hemlitary components such 
d es. obesity, hemophilia. alco-

holism, many deadly forms of cancer. 
heart . thyrokl drsease, and 
high blood pressure. The Ulls a world 

r en research mto the causes of 
muscular llyStropt't)', cystic ~brosis, 
SChizophrenia, cancer, lnhented deaf

and blindness, heart attack. 
ol\8, d , childhood diseases, 

many, many more_ 
Obviously, ~ is a very good thinQ 
Iowa Legislature did not outlaw 

genetiC research two generations ago. 
Ye there a movement afoot right 
now en the Statehouse that has many 
simiar implations to banotng genet
~ reseatth . BAlls nave been introduced 

that claim to do one thing and would, 
if passed, end up doing quite another. 

Chances are the words ~human 
cloning" call to mind complete human 
beings that are exact copies of some
one else, what scleoce-ft:tion writers 
call"replicants " Thars what the back
ers 01 these bills In the Legislature are 

• counbng on. This fonn of cloning, 
known as wreproductive cloning," con
jures up Images of Ffankensteln's mon
ster. The truth Is that the vast majority 
of scientistS are against the reproduc
tive Cloning of human beings. It is ethi
cal~ wrong, SCientlfical~ questionable. 
and 4 may be Impossible to do H safely. 
Evety scientist we know Is repulsed by 
any suggestion that this fonn of 
human cloning" be considered. 

These bills claim to address 
"human cloning • In this context, that 
tenn serves noth1ng except to inflame 
the d•scusslon. While these bills would 
make reproductive cloning Illegal, they 
would also outlaw "therapeutic 
cloning." The goal of "therapeutic 
clon1ng" Is not to produce a human 
being. The purpose of "therapeutic 
cloning," otherwise known as somatic 
cell nuclear transfer, is to produce 
stem cells and, ultimately, tissues and 
organs that can be used In medical 
treatments without the problems of 
tissue rejection with which the medical 
community and patients currently 
struggle. Stem cells are an extremely 
prormsing type of cell and tJa.ve the 
potential to become any cell in the 
body, Including brain cells, skin eels, 
liver cells, heart cells, and so on. 

Therapeutic cloning of stem cells 
holds huge promise in several areas, 
ll'lciUdiOg: 

• Studying the mechanisms of ~ 
human development ~ Is not feasible 
to irNestigate these events at a moleco
lar level in humans (in utero), and 
IJOOerstanding based on arimall'l'lOOels 
may not be complete. A better under
stlldrlg of earty human development 

Letter to the Editor 
Streaming Beau's 
consciousness 

Have you ever stopped, midstream 
of consciousness, while floatmg your 
~ through a Beau Elliot editorial 
od wondered how many times your 

heart beats? 
on. no, it's not a mortality question. 

I was just wooderVlg if anybody else 
out 1here ever gets as boced as I do. 

Of course, thinking about mortality 
rea is the pits, though, isn't it? I 
mean in the seose that you also start 
thin ·ng about going to the doctor. 
Yw have to stlrt thin ·no about Sit
ting in those er11e waiting rooms. 
Waiting. Slanng at those outdated 
entertainment maoaz,nes that S!1f the 
~me thtng in every isSue, perhaps 

On the Spot 

substituting Julia Roberts in the July 
Issue for Cameron Diaz In August 
Waiting more. Flflal~. picking up the 
most recent issue and, with a deep 
sigh, you start counting. 

No. Walt jJSt a milute there. I'm not 
ID1lJ3Ji1g Beau Elot with writers for 
Mlertailment maga2ioes. I woukf never 
associate his WOf1( with entertainment 

But Old Man Winter ~ entertaining 
thiS year, \sn't he? You've got to won
der if his heart is still beating at all. 

Mortality again. 
And aren't dead things unpleas

ant? Corpses for sure. No argument 
there. But what about a moribund 
idea? The horse with all the boot 
marks on its lifeless body? If you 
leave those remains out long enough 
under the fluorescent reading lights, 

could poteotial~ help prevent or treat 
birth defects, infertiity, and miscarriage. 

• The screening of new drugs for 
toxicity. In particular, if specifiC tissues 
can be grown from stem cells, then 
drugs used to treat diseases invoMng 
those specifiC cell types can be tested. 

• Treatment of acquired and inherit
ed diseases that require tissue repair 
or reconstitution. SUch conditions 
Include spinal-<:ard injuries, stroke, 
neurodegenerative diseases (for exam
ple, Huntington's disease, Parkinson's 
disease, Alzheimer's disease, and 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis or Lou 
Gehrig's Disease), heart disease, type I 
diabetes. and bums. 

• Stem cells cloned and transplant
ed Into the body for repair purposes 
have the advantage that the patient's 
own cells could be used. The ability to 
develop cell-based therapies in which 
the cell donor and recipient is the 
same lndMdual would avoid the prob
lems of rejection and the need to use 
immunosupression drugs. 

Can science promise that any or all 
of these exciting prospects will come 
to pass? No. In fact, it may be that the 
biggest benefits of therapeutic cloning 
haVen't even been Imagined yet. 

While we have no doubt whether 
the backers of these bills are sincere 
in their desire to regulate the ethics of 
cloning, we suggest that any regula
tions that are enacted should be at the 
national level and should be passed 
only after vigorous and sober debate 
that Includes Input from scientists, 
ethicists, patient groups, and the gen
eral public. It is ill-advised to rush 
through laws at the state level that will 
have implications for generations to 
come and that may have far-reaching 
detrimental effects on health care for 
Iowans. 
RIMft P • .,.., M.D. Is the vice president for 
Stat8Wldt Health servlces at the Ul and dean 

of the Ul College or Medicine. 
om. J . sunan. M.D. ts the vice president 

IOf Research at the Ul. 

they'll stink like nobody's business. 
Almost as bad as a stagnant stream. 
Beau Eliot streams his conscious

ness, you knOw. Streams ~ all over the 
pi;M:e. And fNffY week, he expects us to 
return to his mental backyard and take 
our tum on his editorial sip and slide. 

Remember those toys. The "slip 
and slide." n was a long piece of plas
tic. You spread it on the ground, got H 
good and wet, and then you took a 
running dive onto it, supposedly to 
slide down its length with lafrJ glee. 
They had to take it off the marf<et 
because chikiren kept breaking their 
arms and legs. 

You know what? I take ~ back. 
Beau Elliot's writing does make me 
think of mortality after all. 

Cll1d Pllenon 
U I law student 

What is your favorite reality TV show? 

"Cops." 

Altllllr Werw 
Ul fresllrTwl 

"The Real 
World." 

. .., ..... 
Ul junior 

~ 
\:'~~ . j._. ' 

....... . . , . 
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Quoteworthy 
. ~·re not going to solve all the problems in one road trip. 4 

Bm wt hope the ideas we're talking aln«.wiU emuuaUy caoch on. 
- UISG President Nick Klenske' 

He, Vice President Dan Rossi, and two other officers 
are road-tripping across lowato raise support for higher education. 

Letter to the Editor ·-----------
Bad news: We lost 

Did students really win the elec
tion? I have had a good amount of 
experience working with both UISG 
and the Ul administration. From this 
experience. I have found that tbe uni· 
versity is a top-down structure, not a 
democracy (sorry). President Mary 
Sue Coleman can say, "Jump," and 
we have to ~. "How high?" 

I was recently looking at the 2001 
Operations Manual for the Ul, (I 
know, it's sad). It is the worst piece of 
reading I have ever come across, but 
it does have a handy flow chart in the 
back that shows where students 
come in- wait a second, it does 
show that, right? No, it doesn't. Just 
thought you should know. 

Almost all recent editorials have 
tried to show Eric Par1<er/Nick Herbold 
in a positive or negative light We have 
been inundated with who has more 

experience, Who shows up to what 
meetings, Who is on what committee, 
what the original platform was, etc. 1 
believe that we can sum up the effec
tiveness of the UISG in one sentence, 
and ~was published on March 4: 
"Student elections do not make admin
istrative decisions," said, (who else 
but) good old uncle Phil [Jones, the 
vice president for Student Services). 

They are the real winners - the 
administration. 

Regardless of the referendum, the 
turnout. Par1<er the Pooh, the lobby
ing, and an ape suit, when it all comes 
down to it-with all due respect
Mary Sue and Phil can simply say no 
and h won1 happen. So, please, let u~ 
make out in the Pentacrest. I want to 
tell credit-card companies to go screw 
themselves (this extends past credit 
cards). I want to have a couch on my 
front porch and keg parties ... 1 am 
getting off track. 

,. . .. :.r~.,.., .... ~ 
'i'~ ~ ,.. ./1";:? .., ,. 
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I have the utmost respect for both 
Eric Parker and Nick Herbold. I 
applaud them for having the drive to 
take on the greater evils in the world 
via UISG. But some day, we have to 
accept the fact that the administration 
is in control. Regardless of how much 
we lobby, vote, get involved, run for 
office, and sit in meetings, Mary Sue 
and Phil control our lives at the U I. 

In one year, tuition will raise, we will 
have to deal with budget cuts, trees 
will die because of John Nelson's poli
tics courses, my house might have a 
recycling bin, they might plow the 
streets, and hopefully, someday in the 
not-so-distant future, the universily 
will realize that students should be the 
winners, because without us, both 
Iowa City and the administration have 
no job. Nevertheless, the Cily Council 
will still try to re-enact Prohibhion. 

Chris Niro 
Ul student 

Not-so-'popular' music 
M y darling wife and I 

are going to see the 
king'singers Friday 

night. I'm pretty excited, and 
not just because I get to go 
on a fairly classy date with 
Anne. I'm excited because I1l 
finally, FINALLY, get to hear 
some decent music. 

I haven't heard any good 
music in a long time, and I 
think it's because music just 
isn't any good anymore. 

Now, I know that I have 
precious space on the Dl 
Opinions page, and some 
might say I shouldn't waste 
it griping about what the 
kids are listening to these 
days. I should spend it grip
ing about furloughs, or the 
farce that is the student gov
ernment elections, or the no
smoking ordinance. 

(Which, incidentally, is 
pretty interesting. Last 
Friday, Anne and I went to 
Village Inn, and we usually 
sit in the non-smoking sec
tion, but this time we got to 
sit in the formerly-known-as
smoking section, and it was 
bizarre. We got to learn how 
the other half lives for a 
change. I mean, without all 
of the smoke. It was like a 
wall of segregation had been 
torn down, and now the 
smokers and non-smokers 
could unite, sit near each 
other, and break bread 
together. AB long as no one 
smoked, that is.) 

But, anyway, I'm going to 
write about how terrible pop
ular music is today. Why? 
Because today's popular 
music is tomorrow's oldie. 
That means one day my 5-
year-old daughter (when I 
have one) is going to be lis
tening to the oldies station, 
and ask me "Daddy, that 
angry-sounding man says he 
did it all for the nookie. 
What's a nookie?" 

I can think of only two 
instances in the past year 
when I was excited about 

" I don't like 
any of them." 

D111 Sllmlk 
Ul sophomore 

Jim Trammell 

soundtrack. The album had 
no rock stars or remixes. 
Just good (albeit, unpopular) 
music. 

Take that, U2. 
You're probably thinking 

to yourself right now: "If you 
don't like pop music, then 
don't listen to it." Oh, but I 
wish that I could. 

I'll only be able to stop lis-
HERE I STAND tening to popular music 

when you stop blaring it 
hearing a song on the radio. from your car radios. 

The initial one was when I The freedom for you to lis-
heard "Clint Eastwood" for ten to crap should end where 
the first time. The singer is my ear begins. Sure, that 
happy "and feelin' glad, statement suggests an 
despite the fact that the infringement on free speech, 
song is so moody. It's like it's and, as a journalist, I should 
trying to cheer itself up, but support all speech. But I 
failing miserably. Brilliant! don't care. Loud music pol-

Then I found out th~ band, lutes the peace and tranquil-
the Gorillaz, is a cartoon lity that would be my life if 
band, like Alvin and the it weren't for those cursed 
Chipmunks, or like the loud car stereos. 
Archies, if you're my par- Have you noticed that the 
ents' age. It's hard to feel quality of a song is indirectly 
emotional turmoil coming proportional to how loud it's 
from a fellow who might as played? Playing your car 
well be Bart Simpson. radio loud doesn't make a 

Nevertheless, cartoons are bad song better. It takes a 
making better music than bad song and makes it 
rock stars. painful. 

The second time in the And why isn't anyone 
past year that I heard a good playing decent stations that 
song on the radio is when I loud? I would love to pull up 
heard that "Get Up, Get Up, next to a car at a stoplight 
Put Your Body In Motion" that is playing "All Things 
tune. I don't know what the Considered" so loud that 

Noah Adam's droll voice name of it is, but you know 
what I'm talking about. It's shakes my windows. 

You know, I guess I 
that song you can't get out of shouldn't really complain so 
your head. You're probably much. I mean, if all 1 have to 
humming it right now. complain about is that poph-

What makes that song so lar music is more terrible 
fascinating to me is .that it than usual, then things are 
got popular from a car com- OK, 1 suppose. 
mercial. So if you want to I'll just go to see the 
hear good music, tune into king'singers Friday, and I'll 
MTY, then wait for the appreciate some decent 
Mitsubishi ads to come on. singing. Life is good. 

Do 'you want further proof But if I never listen to Mix 
that popular music today One-oh-whatever again, life 
bites? Last week, the coveted will be even better. 
Grammy awar.d for Album of , Especially if I stop hearing 
the Year went to the 0 it blare out of your car. 
Brother Where Art Thou? Jim Tr•mmtll ls a 01 columnist. 

" I hate them 
all." 

Joe Frlcton 
Ul sophomore 

"The Real 
World." 

Sibyl Wlnkelmln 
Ullunlor 

... 
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Iowa L~gis-ature looks to 
drop-kick extreme fighting 
T he Iowa Legislature is 

beginning to take jabs 
at an activity that has 

previously escaped its regula
tory fist. "Extreme fighting" 
recently entereq, the ring to 
provide amateur fighters with 
a forum and regular Iowans a 
source of entertainment. Of 
course, legislators cannot 
wait to get their hands on it. 

A couple of months ago, my 
cousin, Austin, told me about 
the "sport." He had gone a 
couple of times on Wednesday 
nights to a place in Des 
Moines where people could 
watch "no-holds barred" fight
ing for a mere $8. I had in 
mind some underground 
street-fighting competition. 
You can imagine my surprise 
when earlier thls week, Fox 
News ran a story on extreme 
fighting in Des Moines. The 
first clip showed a piece of the 
action. The next clip showed 
several state legislators sit
ting at the event next to 
shouting fans. · 

Some in the Legislature 
were apparently taken off
guard by the fact that no regu
lations were in place to stop 
consenting adults from beat
ing the crap out of each other. 
Boxing, martial arts, and 
wrestling all receive a regula
tory pummeling under state 
law. The Iowa Athletic 
Commission even regulates 
shoot fighting, a professional 
form of extreme fighting. 

Now, some legislators want 
to deliver a knockout to 
extreme fighting. Rep. John 
Connors, D-Des Moines, has 
sponsored the House bill, and 
Sen. Johnie Hammond, D
Ames, proposed the Senate 
version. The bill would stop 
fights in Des Moines, Council 
Bluffs, Cedar Rapids, 
Waterloo, Cedar Falls, 

James Eaves-Johnson 

IN DEFENSE OF liFE, 
L1RER1Y, AND PROPER1Y 

Davenport, and other cities 
around the state. 

So, on Feb. 27, a handful of 
legislators went down to 1bad 
Holler in Des Moines to wit
ness the action. Ostensibly, 
they came to learn about the 
sport. Sen. Mary wu Freeman, 
R-Alta, said she was there to 
learn. But, Sen. Betty Soukup, 
D-New Hampton, just sat there 
wondering "why young men 
want to do this." By the way, 
women fight in the events, too. 

For all of the bloodshed the 
legislators witnessed, and 
there was some, the events 
are actually less than "no
holds barred." Eye gouging, 
biting, hitting below the belt, 
and kicking a competitor who 
is on the ground are not 
allowed. Fighters can choose 
to only grapple or box, though 
many choose to allow all types 
of fighting. And an emergency 
medical technician is standing 
by. Even though the sport is 
unregulated, the free market 
does well enough at refereeing 
the sport. 

Legislators should keep 
their hands off extreme fight
ing. At best, their actions are 
ignorant. Wondering "why 
young men want to do this," is 
certainly no basis for legisla
tion. Many people have values 
different from mine, yours, or 

a legislator's. That is why we 
all make different choices. I 
like writing columns. 
Legislators like running other 
people's lives. Othet people 
like punching each other. We 
may not understand the choic-

. es that others make. However, 
that is a reason for leaving 
people alone. It is not a reason 
for regulating them. 

Slightly worse, legislators 
actions are paternalistic. The 
consenting adults who partici
pate are just that: consenting 
and adults. Fighters don't need 
legislators in Des Moines to 
look out for their safety. Even 
minors understand that being 
in a fight may result in getting 
hurt. Any adult with remotely 
normal intelligence knows 
that being punched in the face 
will hurt or even break a nose 
and that sprains arid broken 
bones are possible in a fight. 
Though the fighters may walk 
out of a ring with a black eye 
swollen shut, they walk in 
with their eyes wide open. 
Although the events usually 
take place at bara, none of the 
contestants are allowed to 
enter the ring inebriated. 

At worst, banning extreme 
fighting is a way to shut down 
competition. Connors bas 
been a promoter of Golden 
Gloves contests, and he was 
president of the National 
Golden Gloves competition. 
He says he is concerned about 
people getting hurt. In reality, 
he is probably scared that 
people will be interested 
enough in extreme fighting 
that Golden Gloves will lose 
market share. If he is con
cerned with people's safety, he 
should counsel some of the 
fighters. Instead, he is trying 
to put a legislative chokehold 
on extreme fighting. 

J1mea Enes·John101 is a 01 columnist. 

3°/o Ho01.e Equity Loan Special 
Our home equity loan rates have hit the ba..,. The credit 
union is offering a super low welcome rate of 3.00~ APR* on its 
home equity credit line! Enjoy a great low rate until July j_, 2002, 
then it's a short hop to one of the best rates in the nation! If you 
are looking to consolidate debt, purchase a car, or fix the place 
up ... there is no better time to apply. 

• Tax deductible interest (Consult your tax advisor) 

• One LOW monthly payment 
• No prepayment penalties or 

cash advance fees 
• Line-Of-Credit convenience 
• Use up to 1.00% of your available equity 

Call us ·today to start your application or 
apply online at WWW.UICCU.ORG 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

~~c)~~lbt 
•APR Is Annual PercentaRe Rate. Rate ls fbed until 
July 1, 2002. On July 1, 2002, all balances will convert 
tp the variable Annual Percenta~~e Rate as or that time 
[5.95% or 6.95% dependin& on loan-to-value (LTV) rllltlo • 
of 3/1/02). The rate (or variable rate loans Is the -r• 
of the 6 month Federal Treasury bill auction rate for the 

-- ...._...... T- ~ - prior 3 months rounded to the nearest 0.25% (IndeX) plus 
Ja.1000 33f.1002 Ja.1010 - 1oa 1JU11J 3.0% (spread). If the LTV ratio Is pater than 75% but 

w P. I c 0 Ill P. I II .I ll .. I I I' I w .I v 

less than or equal to 90%, the spread Is 3.5%. If the LTV• 
ratio ls JUE!ater than 90%, the spread Is 4 . 75%. After June 30, 2002, the Annual Percentaee 1it 
Rate will never decrease below 5,95% (6.959(. If the LTV Ia araater than 909(.), H~r·s -
Insurance Is required. Offer subject to credit approval. Umlted time offer. 
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Letter to the Editor 
On Andrea Yates 

Why must there necessarily be 
something medically wrong with 
Andrea Yates? Clearly, she's irrational, 
but thafs not what the lawyers and 
psychiatrists seek to prove. 

Everybody knows she's irrational, 
troubled, and crazy. What they seek to 

prove is that something Is medically 
wrong with her- and that she's no 
more responsible for her actions than a 
cancer patient is for the progression of 
her or his tumor. They're hoping you 
won't notice that they have no solid 
evidence to offer other than "postpar
tum depression," which is nothing 

OPINIONS 

more than "being·in-a-bad-mood-after
you-have-CH:hild-disorder." 

I'm sure some women are 
depressed after having a child - but 
very, very few of them (if any) have 
ever drowned their children. 

Michael J. Hurd, Ph.D. 
host, Quick Commentary Web cast 

PELIVERY 
FOR 

MR. CHUCK 
JONES. 
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Don't worry about failing, it's quite common among morons. 

ucreating tomorrow by dancing today" 
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Here, I feel free 

For more information check your travel agency or 
the Tourism office of The Dominican Republic: 

New York, Tel.: 212 5881012/14. Miami, Tel.: 305 444 4592 

Chicago, Tel.: n3 5291336137. CaiHomla, Tel.: 949 363 8520 

. 
I. 1 { 

Here, there's much more 

than the Caribbean sun. 

• t 

'I • 
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I 
I 
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Much more than a thousand golden beaches, 

much more than the rhythm of merengue. 

Here, you will get the feel of life and peace~ 

feel the movement of history, 

the joy of our people, 

and the sounds of nature. 

Here, an entire country awaits you. 

A land of sensations. 
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NBA 
..._130, Orlando 110 
Pllllly 85, Cleveland 76 
Utah S2, lakers 84 
lues 92, Clippers 86 • 
Ml1111 12. Chicago 87 
Phoenix 88, Jersey 87 
liaz8ls 85, TWelves 78 

Pags 18 

Ill. 
w tJ ... 3, Calgary 2 
lllaltrtal 5, Boston 3 
E......_3,Tampa2 
........ 4. Atlanta 1 
Detnlt I , Toronto 2 
0.1 .. 3, LA2 OT 
Colorllll •• Columbus 1 

The Daily Iowan 

BIG TEN READY: See team capsules, Page 58. 

• 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 . 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Can they do it? 
Hawks believe they can· repeat as Big Ten tourney champs 

By Tyler Lechtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Here it is, the Big Thn 'lburna
ment - the last chance for the 
Iowa men's basketball team to 
salvage a disappointing season. 

This afternoon, the 
Hawkeyes will set out in their 
attempt to duplicate last year's 
four-day run to the tournament 
championship, and t6 everyone 
in the Iowa camp, a repeat per
formance is well within fhe 
realm of possibility. 

"We're a nine seed, but we're a 
nine seed that no one wants to 
play," guard Luke Recker said. 
"If we're playing well, we have 
the capability of beating any
body, especially on a neutral 
floor." 

Everything kicks off at 1 
p.m., when the Hawkeyes take 
on eighth-seeded Purdue in the 
day's opening first-round game 
in Indianapolis' Conseco Field 
House. 

However, that neutral floor 
Recker referred to may have a 
definite Boilermaker feel to it
Purdue fans have just over an 
hour of traveling time to Indi
anapolis, compared with the six 
hours behind the wheel Hawk
eye fans must endure. 

Still, Iowa coach Steve Alford 
said he'll take the Boilermakers 
in Conseco over Purdue's Mack
ey Arena. 

"I'd rather play them in Indy 
than in West Lafayette, but 
obviously, they're going to have 
a very good following there," 
Alford said. "But they have 

OLYMPICS 

We're a nlnerseed, 
but we're a 
nlne-Seedthat no 
one wants to play. 
If we're paying 
well, we have the 
capability of 
beating anybody, 
especially on a 
neutral court. 

- Luke Recker 

struggled winning away from 
West Lafayette, as we've strug
gled winning away from Iowa 
City." 

The game marks the second 
meeting between the two 
teams, both of which failed to 
win a road game during the Big 
Tho season. Led by the Big Thn's 
leading scorer, Willie Dean, 
Purdue took the first contest, 
73-68, on Jan. 26 in Mackey 
Arena behind a 26-9 free-throw 
advantage and 22 Hawkeye 
turnovers. 

Both teams have gone 
through ups and downs since 
then, Alford said, and they are 
playing better than they were 
when they first faced each 
other. 
· Purdue trounced Penn State 
in its last contest, 92-57. The 
Hawkeyes, meanwhile, fell on 
the road to Michigan State in 

their final regular season game, 
93-79, but they have seen a 
resurgence from role players in 
the last two weeks. 

Two key components to last 
year's tournament title, Duez 
Henderson and Brody Boyd, 
who recently received the nick
name "March" from teammates, 
have had solid outings recently. 
Alford said help from Hender
son and Boyd will be the key in 
using a deeper tournament ros
ter than a year ago. 

One main ingredient to 
Alford's 2002 tournament title 
hopes is Iowa's experience with 
the tourney's rigorous setup for 
the six teams that play on the 
first day. 

"The other five teams have no 
idea what it takes to win four 
games in four days - we do," 
Alford said. "Now, we just have 
to take that and use it to our 
advantage." 

Since a mid-January swoon 
in the standings, Alford said his 
team has regrouped, giving it 
an added boost going into the 
postseason. 

"I think we've turned the cor
ner, I think we've been playing 
well the last 10 to 14 days," he 
said. "The guys' demeanor is very 
good, their CQDfidence is a lot be~ 
ter than it was, and I think they 
believe they can do it." 

Should the Hawkeyes defeat 
the Boilermakers today, they 
would meet Wisconsin at 1 p.m. 
Friday afternoon in the second 
round. 

... 

E-mail 01 reporter Tyler Lechtenberg at: 
tyter·lechtenbergOulowa.edu 

Nicholas TremmelfThe Daily Iowan 
Glen Worley scraps with Michigan defenders during the Feb. 23 game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Two more doping allegations surface Jazz top Lakers 
in Bryant's return By Stephen Wilson 

Associated Press ' 

LONDON -A hockey player 
from Belarus was identified 
Wednesday as the athlete who 
l~sted positive for steroids at 
the Winter Olympics, while 
Britain's slalom bronze-medal
ist blamed a decongestant for 
his positive test. 

If both athletes are found 
guilty of drug offenses, it will 
bring the number of confirmed 
doping cases in Salt Lake City 
to five - matching the total 
from all previous· Winter 
Games. 

Three cross-country skiers 

were disqualified for positive 
tests during the games, includ
ing two who were stripped of 
gold medals. 

The International Ice Hockey 
Federation said a Belarusian 
player tested positive for nan
drolone after his team's 7-2loss 
to Russia in the bronze medal 
game on Feb. 23. 

The federation declined to 
identify the player pending the 
result of his B-sample test. But, 
in Belarus, the national 
Olympic committee identified 
him as forward Vasily Pankov. 

Committee spokesman Pyotr 
Ryabukhin denied that banned 
substances had been supplied 

CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT ROUNDUPS 

Boston CoJiege keeps 
NCAA hopes alive 

Associated Press 

Boston College helped its 
NCAA tournament hopes 
Wednesday by rallYing from a 
double-digit deficit to beat 
Rutgers 60-55 in the opening 
game of the Big East tourna
ment at Madison Square Gar
den. 

The victory put the Eagle~ 
(20-10) in the Big East quar
terfinals on Thursday against 
No. 7 Pittsburgh. That will be 
a rematch of last year's cham
pionship game, which BC won 
79-57. 

The Eagles made just five 
field goals in the first half, 
shooting 15.2 percent, the low
est half in the history of the 
tournament. Rutgers (18-12) 
led 33-22 at the break. 

"I was wondering what kind 
of coaching job I was doing," 
BC coach AI Skinner said. "I 
told that to my assistants. I 
was hoping we wouldn't play 
that kind ofhalfagain.? 

They didn't. , 
Troy Bell and Kenny Walls, 

who each shot 1-for-10 in the 
first half, made quick baskets 

in the second half to get BC 
back in ·the game. BC's Ryan 
Sidney had a game-high 20 
points. 

Georgetown 68, 
Providence 67 

The Hoyas (19-1 0) also boosted 
their NCAA bid chances - but just 
barely. 

Wesley Wilson's dunk with 3.8 
seconds left gave Georgetown the 
victory, allowing the Hoyas (19-1 0) 
to move on to the quarterfinals 
against No. 20 Miami (23-6). 

Providence (15-16) had a last 
chance at the upset, but John 
Linehan was unable to get off a clean 
shot. The Friars lost their fifth 
straight Big East tournament game. 

VIllanova 78, 
Syracuse 64 

Gary Buchanan scored 21 points, 
and Villanova closed the game with 
a 14-3 run, dealing a huge blow to 
the Orangemen's hopes for an NCAA 
at-large bid. 

The Wildcats (17 -11) advanced to 

See NCAA HOOPS, page 58 

' ' 

by Belarus team officials. 
"The team doctors said they 

didn't have such medicines in 
their medicine bags," he said. 

The International Olympic 
Committee will hear Pankov's 
case within the next two weeks, 
IOC Medical Director Patrick 
Schamasch said. 

If found guilty, Pankov would 
be retroactively disqualified and 
have his Olympic certificate 
taken away by the IOC. The 
Belarus team as a whole would 
not face sanctions. Disqualifica
tion of an entire hockey team 
requires three separate positive 
tests, Schamasch said. 

Pankov also could face a two-

year ban from the sport under 
international rules. 

Pankov scored goals against 
France and Finland during the 
Olympics. He plays the German 
club Augsburg, whose manager, 
Karl-Heinz Fliegauf, said 
Pankov had been immediately 
suspended by the club. 

The low-profile Belarus team, 
with only one NHL player, • 
pulled off the biggest upset of 
the Olympic hockey tournament 
by beating Sweden, 4-3, to eam 
a berth in medal play. 

Pankov is the second athlete 
from Belarus who tested posi
tive for nandrolone in Salt Lake. 

See DRUGS, page 5B 

Ron Frehm/Associated Press 
Rutgers' Rnhod Kent battles for a loose ball with Boston College's 
Troy Bell In the first half of the Big East tournament Wednesday In 
New YOitl. 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
The Utah Jazz had a surprise 
gift for Shaquille O'Neal on his 
30th birthday: A decisive defeat. 

Karl Malone scored 23 
points and John Stockton 
added 19 on 7-for-12 shooting 
as the Jazz beat the Los Ange
les Lakers 92-84 in Kobe 
Bryant's return from a two
game suspension. 

Malone put the Lakers away 
by nailing a rare 3-pointer with 
2 lJ2 minutes left and the Jazz 
held on to improve to 2-12 
against the top five teams in 
the Western Conference. Mal
one has made seven 3-pointers 
this season. 

O'Neal scored 28 points and 
had 12 rebounds and Bryant 
scored 26. But Bryant was held 
to three in the second half and 
the Lakers, whose 12.4 
turnover average is the 
league's second-lowest, com
mitted 24-14 in the first half. 

Two rookies played well for 
the Jazz. Andrei Kirilenko 
scored 11 and blocked four 
shots while Jarron Collins had 
10 points and played 
respectable defense against 
O'Neal in his first start against 
the Lakers center. 

Utah trailed 47-44 at half
time but, aided by six Lakers 
turnovers in the third quarter, 
methodically took control. 

Three minutes into the fourth 
quarter, Malone made a steal at 
L.A.'s free throw line, broke 
away from Rick Fox's intention
al hold and thundered down
court for a dunk that gave the 
Jazz a 77-641ead. 

The Lakers answered ·with 
Derek Fisher hitting two 3-
pointers and a jumper during a 
12-5 burst that forced a Utah 
timeout with 5:56 on the clock. 
L.A. cut it to 84-80 on Fisher's 
two free throws with 2:4 7 to go 
before Malone's 3-poin ter 
ended the run. 

Byrant returned from a two
game suspension for fighting 
with Indiana's Reggie Miller. 
He came out hot, capping the 
first half with a 30-footer at the 
buzzer and tapping the Jazz 
logo at midcourt three times. 

From tipoff, the Jazz looked 
determined to prove their critics 
wrong. Stockton, who turns 40 
later this month, made Lindsey 
Hunter look silly when he 
scored 10 ofbtah's first 14 
points on wide-open backdoor 
cuts. 

~ Hawkeye~llt5 
THURSDAY 
M's basketball at Big Ten tourney 
Indianapolis through Sunday 
FRIDAY 
Women's gymnastics at ISU 
Ames .7 p.m. 
Baseball at S.W. Missouri State 
Springfield, Miss. 3 p.m. 
Softball at National Softballlnv. 
Sncrrelto, Galif. throogh Surmy 
SATURDAY · 
Wreslllng at Big Ten championships 
Champaign, Ill. Noon, 7 p.m. 
Men's gya~nastlcs at Ohio St. 
with Minnesota 
Columbus, Ohio 6 p.m. 
a.eball at S.W. Missouri State 

Springfield, Miss. 1 p.m. 
SUIIDAY 
Wresting at Big Ten chafrl>ionships 
Champaign, Ill. 11 a.m. 
Baseball at S. W. Missouri State 
Springfield, Miss. 1 p.m. 
SPORTS ON TV 
Man's college basketball 
1 p.m.-11 p.m. Cont. tourreys ESPN 
Women's basketball 
6 p.m. Big XXII tourney FOX 
8:30 p.m. Big XXII tourney FOX 

. lilA 
8 p.m. Toronto at Dallas TNT 

f 
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By the numbers 

9 46 
-The seed Iowa drew 

in the Big Ten tournament. 
wh1ch begins today. 

- The number of points Allen 
Iverson scored in the 76er's 85-
76 victory over the Cavaliers. 

Suun Walsh/Associated Press 
Calgary Flames defense man Denis Gauthier (3) knocks over Washington Capitals right wing Peter Bondra 
during the first period at the MCI Center In Washington, Wednesday. Tlle Capitals won the game, 3·2. 

.286 
- The Chicago Cubs (2-5) 

winning percentage in spring 
training games. 

·- SPORTS BRIEF -

LPGA founder dies 
PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) 

Alice Bauer, one of the 13 founding 
members of the LPGA Tour, died 
Wednesday from complications of 
colon cancer. She was 74. 

Bauer was diagnosed with cancer 
six years ago. She died at the home 
of her sister, Marlene Bauer Hagge, 
another LPGA founder who recently 
was elected to the Hall of Fame. 

"As a founder of the LPGA, Alice's 
passion and love for the game and 
association provided the foundation 
for the LPGA of today," Commissioner 
Ty Votaw said. "Her fighting spirit will 
live on with the LPGA forever, and she 
will be greatly missed." 

Although Bauer never won an 
LPGA Tour event, she was among 13 
women who founded the association 
In 1950. 

Born Oct. 6, 1927, in Eureka, S.D., 
Baeur won the South Dakota Amateur 
when she was 14, amt she won the 
Southern Gal Amateur Championship 
In 1949. She turned professional and 
helped start the LPGA, although she 
played a limited schedule because 
she had two children. 

Reactions mixed in Kidd's return 
Byloba

As'iOCiated Press 

PHOENIX - Jason Kidd 
returned to Phoenix and received 
an even mixture of boos and 
cheers Wedne~y night as the 
New Jersey Nets made their only 
appearanoe of the season at Amer
ica "WI Arena, losing 89-87. 

The first time Kidd faced his 
old team earlier this season, he 
had orne bitter words for the 
franchi e and a few mouthed 
obscenities on the court for 
then unscoach ScottSkil . 

Hi behavior in that Dec. 5 
game in ew Jersey showed the 
point guard's true feelings about 
the trade that sent him to the 
Nets. 

Yet the deal has worked out 
marvelously for him and the 
long-suffering Ne . He is the 
ringmaster of a team that has 
the be t record in the Eastern 
Conference. The fading Phoenix 

team that he faced Wednesday 
night barely resembled the one 
be led for four seasons. 

Skiles is gone; so are Cliff 
lWbinson, Rodney Rogers and 
Tony Delk. Penny Hardaway, 
who was supposed to team with 
Kidd in one of the NBA's great 
backcourt , is coming off the 
bench. 

When Kidd was introduced, 
some fans stood and cheered. 
But there were at least as many 
who booed loudly, and they did 
it again every time Kidd 
touched the ball early in the 
game. 

Kidd knew this would be a big 
night. 

"'t's still Phoenix, with Skiles 
or without Skiles,• he said after 
the Nets lost to the Lakers in 
Los Angeles on 'fuesday night. 

What kind of reception did 
Kidd expect? 

"That's a good question," he 
said. ''I don't know. We'll find 

out tomorrow." 
Suns owner Jerry Colangelo 

said be hoped the crowd's 
response is a warm one. 

"I have no idea what to 
expect," Colangelo said. "My 
hope would be that the fans 
would give him a positive 
response. I would Like to think 
whatever Jason has said in the 
past in a negative vein would be 
kind of cast aside and forgiven 
and just give him a warm bello 
and thank you for what he did 
when he was here." 

Colangelo didn't want to 
respond to Kidd's critical 
remarks. 

"fve been very quiet on this 
and prefer to keep it that way," 
he said. "There's no reason for 
me to get involved. Anything I 
say would be old rehash stuff." 

After last season, when the 
Suns failed to advance past the 
first round of the playoffs, 
Phoenix traded Kidd to New 

Jersey for Stephon Marbury. 
The professed reason was to add 
more excitement and scoring 
potential to a team that had 
become predictable '8Dd dull. 

But Kidd was arrested last 
year for striking hls wife. He 
reached a plea agreement and 
issued a public apology, asking 
the fans for forgiveness and 
vowing it would never happen 
again. 

When the season ended, Kidd 
was gone in a trade that, at least 
for now, looks extremely one
sided in favor of New Jersey. 
Also dealt away, to Detroit, was 
Robinson, who was arrested last 
year on charges of drunk driving 
and possession of marijuana. 

Kidd went to New Jersey and 
became an MVP contender. The 
Suns, meanwhile, sank slowly 
in the West and could miss the 
playoffs for the first time in 14 
years. 
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Officials 
question 
coach's 
ability 
Arkansas officials 
feel Richardson's 
remarks would 
hurt program 

By Jallles ~arson 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 
Arkansas told Nolan Richard
son's lawyer that the school 

• replaced hi.m because it lost con
fidence in the coach's ability, 
according to correspondence 
released Wednesday. 

Chancellor John White and 
Athletics Director Frank 
Broyles believed Richardson's 
remark that "they can pay me 
off, and ru be on my way" would 
upset fans and hurt the pro
gram, lawyer Fred Harrison 

1 wrote in a letter sent by fax 
Tuesday to Richardson lawyer 
John Walker. 

Walker said Wednesday the 
university did not answer his 
questions fully. 

"I'm looking for more than 
that. rd like 
to know why 
they fired 
this man," 
Walker said. 
~There may 
be logical 
reasons .. . 
and we have 
to make a 
determina
tion of the 
legitimacy of 
those rea-
sons." 

Richardson 
former coach 

Since White announced on 
March 1 that Richardson was 
out, Arkansas had offered no 
explanation beyond citing a no
excuses-necessary clause under 
the "Termination at Conve
nience of the University" section 
of Richardson's seven-year, 
$1.03 million-a-year contract. 

Under a request made under 
the state Freedom of Informa
tion Act, the university provided 
copies of correspondence 
between the parties to the Asso
ciated Press. 

Harrison said Richardson 
was released after saying pri
vately and publicly that he 
wmted the school to buy out his 
irontract under its terms of 
$500,000 for its six remaining 
years. 

Harrison also said the coach 
was not entitled to a reason 
under provisions of the contract, 
but he would give him one any
way - and echoed previous 
statements that Richardson 
asked to have his contract ter
minated despite public state
ments that he wanted to stay as 
coach. 

"Chancellor White and Coach 
Broyles concluded that the com
ments by Coach Richardson 
that he could be bought out of 
his contract immediately indi
cated a lack of his confidence in 
the. basketball program and 
leadership for it," Harrison 
wrote. "They also believed these 
comments to have a negative 
impact on fan support and other 
aspects of the program." 

Richardson intends to ask 
Arkansas system President 
Alan Sugg to review White's 
decision. Although White ini-
tially gave Richardson a dead
line of noon Monday, Harrison 

• on Wednesday asked Walker to 
make his case by the close of 
business Friday. 

"Dr. Sugg will then review the 
termination and may also wish 
to meet privately with Coach 
Richardson," Harrison said. 

An appeal to Sugg was seen 
as a prerequisite for possible 
legal action by Richardson 
against the university. Richard
son said on Feb. 28 it was his 
intent to remain at Arkansas 
despite his remark five days 
earlier. 

The termination section of 
Richardson's contract says White 
had to consult with Sugg and 
Broyles before the buyout could 
take place. By taking the money, 
Richardson would release the 
school and its officials from "any 
liability of any nature whatsoev
er" involving his tenure and his 
departure, the contract says. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Ivy League forced into 
unfamiliar 3-team playoff 
Penn, Princeton, 
and Yale will play 
for an NCAA bid ., ........... 

Associated Press 

PlllLADELPHIA- The Ivy 
League usually misses out on 
the first part of March Mad
ness. Not this season. 

Pennsylvania's 64-48 victory 
over Princeton on Tuesday 
night forced a three-way tie for 
first place in the only confer
ence that doesn't have a post
season tournament. 

That .means Penn, Princeton, 
and Yale will have a playoff to 
determine which team gets an 
automatic berth in the NCAA 
'lbumament. 

Princeton (16-10, 11-3) plays 
Yale (19-9, 11-3) at The 
Palestra today. The winner will 
face Penn (24-6, 11-3) at 
Lafayette on Saturday for the 
right to go to the NCAA tour
ney. The Quakers got a bye 
because of their 3-1 record 
against Princeton and Yale. 

"It's great that we have a 
banner to hang in our gym, but 
the trip to the tournament is 
what everyone is playing for," 
Penn guard Andrew Thole said. 

But while Toole, his team
mates, and the players on 
Princeton and Yale still have a 
shot at reaching the Big Dance, 
Brown, Harvard, Columbia, 

Dartmouth, and Cornell are 
shutout. 

For most of those teams, 
their seasons ended as soon as 
they were mathematically 
eliminated from contention for 
first place. Dartmouth and 
Cornell finished 2-12 in the 
league. Columbia was 4-10. 

Without a conference tourna
ment, there's no chance a team 
could make a surprise run in 
the Ivy League. 

"From a personal standpoint, 
I advocate a tournament, and 
we've always gone on record 
with that," said Harvard coach 
Frank Sullivan, whose team 
was 7-7. 'Tve been in the league 
11 years. It comes up every year. 
There's a strong coalition of 
coaches who want to see it. But 
I don't think it'll ever happen." 

Penn coach Fran Dunphy 
and Princeton coach John 
Thompson have the. least to 
gain from a postseason tourna
ment. Either Penn or Princeton 
has won at least a piece of the 
league title 14 consecutive sea
sons and 31 ofthe last 33. 

Like longtime former Prince
ton coach Pete Carril, Thomp
son doesn't support a tourna
ment. Dunphy, however, 
wouldn't mind having one. 

"' feel for the kids that are on 
the other tea.ms that don't get 
much of an opportunity to con
tinue to play, w Dunphy said. 
"That's what this is about. What 
a life it is to play college basket-

ball in an atmosphere like this." 
A conference tournament 

certainly would generate more 
excitement for the Ivy League, 
would give losing teams mo.ti
vation to play in the middle of 
February, and probably would 
make the students feel more a 
part of Division I basketball. 

But it also would increase 
the length of the season and 
add more games, practice, and 
travel for players who don't get 
scholarships to play and whose 
first priority is being students. 

"The league has always been 
concerned about overextending 
its athletes, a Sullivan said. 

There's also the argument 
that, given the unique way the 
league plays its games back-to
hack on Friday nights and Sat
urdays, the team that's able to 
withstand the rigors of the sea
son and finish in first place is 
the true champion and 
deserves the automatic bid. 

This week, however, the Ivy 
League - though it technically 
isn't holding a postseason tour
nament -joins the Horizon 
and the America East, the ACC, 
and the Big Ten, and all the 
other conferences whose teams 
are playing do-or-die games. 
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~fJ&M' UR 
c o\ft\ BAR f4 GRILL 

Established 1995 
• Appetizers • Soups & Salads • Pastas 

• Sandwiches • Dinners 
• Blue Bunny Ice Cream Cakes $2.75 

Kitchen Hours: Mon-Thurs llam-9pm • f'r1 & Sat llam-.t:30pm 

648-2888 • Riverside, Iowa 
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BASEBALL 
Sox want new manager by Friday 

.. ~
Associated Press 

FORT fYERS, Fla. - The 
Bo U,n Red Soz received per
mission Wednesday to talk with 
Cleveland bench roach Grady 
Little in i effort to hire a new 
manager by th w kend. 

That doe n't mean he's the 
l ding candidate to succeed Joe 
Kerrigan, who was fired 'fu -
da} by the team' n w owners, 
interim g n ral manag r Mike 
Port ·d. 

Oakl nd bench coach Ken 
Macha has n m ntioned a 

'bility, Botiton interim man
ager Aike Cubbage aid he 
wan a chan , and Port said 
individuals are being cxmsid red 
who do not need permission to 
talk with th Red Sox. 

.. Tb proce a 1 inching 
along: Port 'd. 

He · d it"' unlikely a man-
r will l1lUlled by today, but 

h didn't rule out Friday. 
"By the w kend would be 

id aJ:h 'd. 
'l1le Red x want to ronduct a 

romp iv but peedy search 
with their finil gam looming 
April 1, just 26 day after th 
Indians told Port he eou1d intc'r-
view th 62·y o()Jd LittJ . 

'"We gave glowing recom
m ndation: CJ v I nd g n raJ 
man r 1 rk hapito said. "I 

n't think of anyon who i bet
t r qualifi d for th job than 
GmdyLittl .• 

rting in 1 80, Littl man-
aged 16) in th mino , 10 in 
th Atlanta m. He bccnm 

an Ot go'11 bullp n coach in 

Charles Krupa! Associated Press 
Cleveland Indians bench coach Grady little walks onto the field prior 
to a game. The Boston Red Sox were given permission to talk to little 
on Wednesday. 
1996 and bench coach in Boston 
from 1997 through 1999 and in 
Cleveland the past two years. 

Macha, 51, managed in the 
Boston II}'Stmn at Doubt A 'Iren
ton in 1995 and 1996 and at Thple
APawtucketin 1997 and 1998. He 

went to Oakland in 1999. In the 
Red Sox organization, he had cur
rent Boston players Nomar Garci
aparro, Jason Varitek, 'frot Nixon, 
and Lou Merloni. 

"I haven't heard anything. 
They haven't even called to con-

tact us,• Macha said after Oak
land's 10-2 win over the Arizona 
Diamondbacks in Phoenix. "I 
guess it's down to the short list." 

He received a strong endorse
ment from Athletics manager 
MHowe. 

"If they're smart, they'll hire 
him," Howe said."' know how 
much he wants it." 

Port said he requested per
mission from more than one 
team to speak with a potential 
candidate. Some calls were 
made simultaneously, but the 
logistics of granting permission 
after the initial contact may 
have delayed a response. 

He did say he spoke to one of 
the candidates, "not directly with 
respect to the job per se, just 
checking in a very general 
sense." 
'Cubbage made his pitch in a 

low-key conversation after 
returning from Braden ton, 
where he managed Boston to an 
8-1 win over Pittsburgh. Now 
he'd like to talk to Port and 
team President Larry Lucchino 
about getting the job on a per
manent basis. 

"I think I'm qualified to man
age in the major leagues. I 
would at least Like to discuss it 
with Larry and Mike," he said. 
"'f they're looking to give a new 
guy a chance, then I'm a new 
guy who should be considered." 

Port said he hasn't ruled out 
Cubbage, who managed the 
New York Me~ for seven games 
late in the 1991 season. 

Kerrigan struggling 
with unemployment 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Marlins' Johnson out 
for at least 12 days 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -
Floridat Marlins catcher Charles 
Johnson will be out at least until 
March 18 w1th a sprained left thumb. 

Vitiello while he was passing the base 
after hitting a grounder to third. 

Aorida manager Jeff Torborg was 
relieved Johnson didn't tear a ligament. 

"It was a freak accident that I was 
concerned was a lot worse than it is," 
Torborg said. "We got lucky. When 
you pull the thumb back like that, you 
could tear a ligament. but fortunately, 
they said it's not tom." 

''I'm confident it's going to be OK," 
he said Wednesday. ''I'm just very 
excited that it's nothing serious. It 
may linger for a while, but as long as 
I can play with it, I'll be fine." 

Johnson, who sustained the injury in 
the 10th inning against Montreal on 
Tuesday, will have a cast on his left hand 
until March 18. when he will be re-eval
uated. X·rays completed Wednesday 
revealed the injury. 

Johnson was hurt when his left 
hand hit Expos first baseman Joe 

Although it's just a sprain, doctors 
advised Johnson to wear the cast for 
precautions. 

"I was concerned when it first hap
pened because I couldn't move my 
thumb," he said. "But I woke up this 
morning, and I was able to move my 
thumb a little bit, and I knew right 
then maybe it might be a little prom
ising that it was nothing serious." 

Bar owners. 
Bar workers. 
Bar patrons . 

We elected them. 
We will replace 

them. 
{Reg1ster to vote) 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays unul II :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

2001 Press Citizen's Best#l Pizza Pick! r=::iii(Cj~IJ 

Across from The Dublin 

..... WOOD 
A friendly afternoon 

place to study 

Domestic Pints 
Open 10:00 a.m. • Minors welcome 'tll 7:00 p.m. 

American Heart~ 
Association..~ 
Flflhtlng Hearl Dlsnse 

IJild Strole• 

part of the 
Chicago DJ series 

Thursday, Msrch 7th 
TicKets at the door · $5 

The Summit continues to br ing 
you the hottest Chicago DJs 

Coming April 4th 

Mixin' Mark! 

WE' HAVE 
~DOLLS: 

•Rochelle • Tirrany 
•Jade •Allison 
•Jasmine •Sassy 

•Call 
•Austin 
•Nadia 

$}~ 
four Shows Dally 

6• ·10Mid•lq~t 
Doors Open at 4pm·1 :30am 
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BIG TEN TOURNAMENT PREVIEW 

Top four teams even 
at top of conference 

The 2002 Big Thn ~n's bas
ketball 1burna~nt will begin 
today in Indianapolis. In a wild 
year that saw four teams finish 
atop the conference, the field 
appears to be wide open as 
teams take the floor at Conseco 
Field House. With so much pari
ty in the conference, DI Assis
tant Sports Editor Todd Brom
melkamp breaks down each 
team's chances of taking ho~ 
the championship trophy and 
automatic NCAA bid that goes 
to the winner. 

1) WISCONSIN 18·11111·5 
Kirk Penney 15.0 ppg, Mike 

Wilkinson 5.7 rpg 

Why they can win: The Badgers 
have won all season long, and they 
show no signs of being ready to 
quit. Bo Ryan has instilled a never
say-die attitude In the Badgers, 

Jeffries may jump for the NBA, look 
for the sophomore 
to use this opportu
nity to improve his 
stock in front of a 
national audience. 

Why they won't 
Indiana begins play 
Friday with 
Michigan State, easily the toughest 
first game in the bracket. Both 
teams are possible championship 
material, and the pairing will ensure 
only one survives to play again. 

Todd's take: It's arguable whether 
Jeffries or the crowd will be 
Indiana's best asset. If the Hoosiers 
get past the Spartans, they could be 
playing on March 10 for the second 
year in a row. 

5) Michigan St. 19-10/1D-6 
Marcus Taylor 16.7 ppg, Adam 

Ballanger 7.0 rpg 

which carried them from presea- Why they can 
son cellar dwellar to win: The Spartans 
the No. 1 seed in are arguably ·the 
the conference hottest team in the 
tourney. league, and Taylor 

Why they won't: has played better 
T~e Badgers a_re the . . . · than anyone the last 
thmnest team 1n the upper diVISIOn, 
using just a seven-man rotation 
most nights. On top of that, 
Wisconsin is a young team with just 
three upperclassmen. If the Badgers 
advance past the winner of the Iowa 
game, they will face a much deeper 
and more experienced team in either 
Indiana or Michigan State. 

Todd's take: Don't be surprised if 
the Badgers get bounced in the early 
going. Top seeds rarely go the dis
tance, and at just 18-11, Wisconsin 
isn't even the best team in the 
league. • 
2) OHIO STATE 20·7/11·5 

Brian Brown 15.6 "J>pg, Zach 
Williams 5.7 rpg 

I 

Why they can win: Brown, Brent 
Darby, and Boban Savovlc give the 
Buckeyes one of the best guard trios 
in the conference. Savovic Is versa-

. tile enough to shoot 
like a guard and { 
rebound like a big • 
man. A typical Jim lrf~ · ,t 
O'Brien-coached 
team, the Buckeyes 
are scrappy and never give games 
away easily. 

Why they won't: If Northwestern 
defeats Michigan, the Buckeyes 
could be done early. Ohio State 
struggled to subdue the Wildcats 
both at home and on the road. They 
also fail to put teams away early, 
which benefits opponents in close 
games. 

Todd's take: Of the four teams 
with 11-5 records, Ohio State 
appears to be the most beatable. 
Don't be surprised if the Buckeyes' 
struggles carry over in to the NCAA 
Tournament. 

3) ILLINOIS 23·7111-5 
Frank Williams 16.1 ppg, Brian 

Cook 6.8 rpg 

Why they can win: The most tal
ented illini squad since the Flyin' 
lllini of the late-80s, 
this team is loaded. 
Among Williams, 
Cook, Robert 
Archibald, and Cory 
Bradford, Illinois 
has four players capable of leading 
the team in scoring. It is a veteran 
team with very few weak spots, and 
it will challenge for the tournament 
title. 

Why they won't: There isn't much 
the lllini do wrong, so there aren't 
glaring troubles to point to. Last 
season, the lllini showed a tendency 
to rely too much on Williams, and at 
times that has been the case in 2002 
as well. The difference being that 
this year, other players have stepped 
up to take the reigns. 

Todd's take: Whether you like 
them or not, the lllini may be the 
best bet the Big Ten has to make it to 
Atlanta and the Final Four. Look for 
Williams, who is leaving school 
early tor the NBA, to go out with a 
bang. 

month. The best 
rebounding team in the Big Ten, the 
Spartans are a force to be reckoned 
with on both offense and defense. 

Why they won't: See "Indiana." 
Michigan State also has a tendency 
to get big men Ballanger and 
Aloysius Anagonye in foul trouble, 
leaving the team depleted during the 
crucial final minutes of games. 

Todd's take: If the Spartans get 
by the Hoosiers, they very easily 
may end up playing on March 10. 
No team plays better come tourna
ment time than Tom lzzo's . 

6) MINNESOTA 16·11/9·7 
Rick Rickert 14,1 ppg, Dusty 

Rychart 6.8 rpg 

Why they can win: They have 
both youth and 
experience on their 
side. Rickert was 
named Freshman of 
the Year after lead
ing the team In 
scoring, while senior Travarus 
Bennett shared Defensive Player of 
the Year honors with Indiana's Dane 
Fife. 

Why they won't: The Gophers 
must theoretically face both Illinois 
and Ohio State just to advance to the 
championship game. That's if they 
get by lowly Penn State in the first 
round. Losers of four of their last 
six, Minnesota has shown signs of 
fatigue after a spirited run through 
the conference. 

Todd's take: With talk of NCAA 
sanctions and scandals behind 
them, the Gophers were excited for 
the 2002 season. They'll get to con
tinue it in the NIT. 

7) N'WESTERN 16·12n-9 
Winston Blake 13.6 ppg, Tavaras 

Hardy 6.5 rpg 

Why they can win: No team gives 
opponents fits on offense like 
Northwestern. The Wildcats hold 
teams to a league
low 58.7 points per 
game and also rank 
tops in steals with 
nearly eight per 
game. On offense 
the Wildcats use 
coach Bill Carmody's Princeton
styled precision sets to get easy 
baskets down low and lull oppo
nents into allowing open outside 
shots. 

Why they won't: Northwestern's 
record is deceiving; the Wildcats 
had one of the weakest schedules in 
the nation, and it may show against 
better teams. If the competition 
doesn't fall into playing down to 
Northwestern's style, struggles may 
abound for Carmody's squad. 

Todd's take: Look for the 
Wildcats to make at least a little 
noise before being booted. 
Northwestern should make the NIT, 
and it could do well given the right 
competition. 

4) INDIANA 19·10/11·5 8) PURDUE 13·17/5·11 
Jared Jeffries 15.4 ppg, Jared Willie Deane 17.3 ppg, John 

Jeffries 7.7 rpg Allison 5.8 rpg 

Why they can win: With the tour
nament in its back yard, Indiana will 
benefit from a pseudo home-court 
advantage. The Hoosiers have a nice 
balance of offense and defense, and · 
they will prove to be a worthy oppo
nent for anyone. With speculation 

Why they can win: For the simple 
fact you can never count out a Gene 
Keady-coached squad, the 
Boilermakers are a team to watch. 
This season has proved a colossal 
disappointment In West Lafayette, 
and the youthful Boilers may look to 

make the best of a bad situation in 
Indianapolis. Deane is the confer
ence's leading scorer and can take 
over a game with his offense when 
it counts the most. 

Why they won't: They don't 
defend. Keady has been frustrated 
all year by his team's lack of effort 
on the defensive end of the court, 
ranking near last In 
both defensive 
rebounding and 
scoring defense. 
With the right 
momentum on 
offense, any team can handle 
Purdue's weak pressure. 

Todd's take: Unlike first-round 
opponent Iowa, the Boilermakers 
have no postseason hopes at all. If 
Keady can't inspire the team to play 
well in the Big Ten, there's no reason 
to believe they will play well in the 
conference tourney. 

9) IOWA 16·14/5·11 
Luke Recker 16.6 ppg, Reggie 

Evans 11.2 rpg 

Why they can win: Last season, 
Iowa faced a similar situation and 
became the first team to win four 
games in as many 
days to take the 
title. The Hawkeyes ~ 
have the most talent ~" 
of any team playing • 
a Thursday game, 
and the team has shown when it 
get things going, it can be hard to 
stop. 

Why they won't: Getting things 
going has been easier said than 
done for Steve Alford's Hawkeyes. 
In-fighting and ego-driven play have 
plagued Iowa during the Big Ten 
season, and this team seems to lack 
the spirit shown by the 2001 
Hawkeyes that carried them to the 
championship. 

Todd's take: The Hawkeyes could 
win as many as two games if things 
work In their favor, or they could get 
an early start on NIT preparations. 

10) MICHIGAN 10·17/5·11 
LaVell Blanchard 14.1 ppg, LaVell 

Blanchard 6.3 rpg 

Why they can win: The 
Wolverines are on the best side of 
the bracket, facing Northwestern in 
the opener and Ohio State if they 
advance. Both 
teams have 
proven to be 
beatable this 
year, and 
Michigan has 
the ability to force an opponent in 
to playing its style of basketball. 

Why they won't: Next to Jared 
Jeffries and Marcus Taylor, 
Blanchard is the best all-around 
player in the league. Unfortunately 
for the Wolverines, he doesn't have 
much of a supporting cast. The rest 
of the Michigan offense may strug
gle against Northwestern's stingy 
defense, forcing Blanchard to shoul
der the load and attempt to do too 
mu·ch. 

Todd's take: If it weren't for Penn 
State, the Wolverines would be the 
best bet for a one-and-out showing. 
Michigan fans needn't pack more 
than a day bag if they are headed for 
Indianapolis. 

11) PENN STATE 7·20/3-13 
Sharif Chambliss 14.6 ppg, Jan 

Jagla 6.0 rpg 

Why they can win: The Lions put 
up a spirited showing at last year's 
tournament, making it to the semi
finals before running out of gas 
against Iowa. This season marked 
the sixth year in a 
row coach Jerry 
Dunn's squad fin
ished below .500 in 
the Big Ten, mean
ing his team may 
have to turn in the performance of 
its life to save his job. 

Why they won't Last season the 
Lions were a much more balanced 
team with four seniors providing 
both scoring and leadership. Penn 
State is badly lacking in both cate
gories this season. Chambliss is a 
streaky scorer who struggles even 
when he has an open look, which he 
won't see many of against the 
Gophers. 

Todd's take: Jerry's kids need 
help, and so does Jerry. Dunn may 
be just that in University Park if his 
squad fails to give boosters hope for 
a turnaround year next year. 

lt. 
' 

E-mail 01 Asst. Sports Ed~or 
Todd Bromme1a11' at: 

lbrommeiOblue. weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

Alford has little interest in 
ESPN's· Season on the Brink 

ByCIIIclcSclloffnlr 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Iowa basket
ball coach Steve Alford has lit
tle interest seeing how film
makers have portrayed Indi
ana's Season on the Brink. 

After all, he lived it. 
A movie based on the best

selling book that follows Indi
ana and coach Bob Knight 
through the 1985-86 season will 
air on ESPN on Sunday night. 

Alford starred on that team, 
which finished second to Michi
gan in the Big Ten and was 
upset by Cleveland State in the 
first round of the NCAA 'lbur
nament. 

"It means very little," Alford 
aid. 'Tve lived that part. What 
Hollywood, what people \tant to 
write or come up with in movies 

bas little impact on what went 
on years ago at Indiana." 

Alford certainly is aware of 
the movie. He has been asked 
about it several times, and he 
can't avoid seeing the ESPN 
clip of that chair Coating 
through the air. 

"We pretty much tape 
[games] off ESPN, and of all 
the game tape I've had to 
watch, I'm sick of seeing the 
promos for it," he said. 

Other than the NCAA Thur
nament loss, Alford remembers 
1985-86 as being a good season 
for the Hoosiers. 

"The brink season really 
would have been the year 
before," he said. "That was a 
much more interesting season. 
Junior year was really more of 
getting things back to the way 
Indiana usually is. Sophomore 

year was uncharacteristic of 
Indiana basketball. 

"We had a losing season in 
the Big Ten. We didn't make 
the NCAA Tournament. We 
went to the NIT. So junior year 
was kind of getting things back 
to normal. It would have really 
been interesting if it had been 
the year before." 

The year after the season 
chronicled in the book, when 
Alford was a senior, he led Indi
ana to the national champi
onship. He said an overseas 
trip the summer before set the 
tone for the season. 

"We spent a month overseas 
together," Alford said. "I 
thought that really got us to 
know one another very well. 
Leading into our senior year, 
that made the difference in who 
we were." 

British skier Baxter tests postive 
DRUGS 
Continu.ed from page IB 

Yulia Pavlovic, a short-track 
speedskater, had elevated lev
els of the steroid in her urine 
test but the results were tossed 
out because of a broken seal on 
a sample bag. 

Pankov's test is one of two 
positive cases from the final 
weekend of the games still 
under investigation by the 
IOC. 

The other involves British 
skier Alain Baxter, who tested 
positive for the stimulant 
methamphetamine after his 
surprise bronze-medal finish in 
the slalom on Feb. 23. The 28-
year-old Scot is the first Briton 
to win an Olympic skiing 
medal . 

Schamasch said an IOC 

panel also will hear Baxter's 
case within two weeks. 

Baxter, who could be 
stripped of the medal, insisted 
Tuesday he has never knowing
ly taken a banned substance 
and vowed to clear his name. 

Methamphetamine, also 
known as ice, crystal, or meth, 
is a potent central-nervous-sys
tem stimulant. 

British newspapers and anti
doping experts said Baxter's 
defense rests on the claim that 
an over-the-counter deconges
tant or nasal spray must be 
responsible for the positive 
test. 

The reports singled out Vicks 
Inhaler, which is said to con
tain a form of methampheta
mine. 

Tests can distinguish 
between methamphetamine 
found in decongestants and the 

stronger form requiring pre
scription. 

"I don't want to comment or 
interfere with any kind of 
defense," Schamasch aid. "For 
us, the issue is the presence of 
a prohibited substance that is a 
stimulant, that's all. Then it 
will be up to a disciplinary com
mission to decide whether 
there are any exceptional cir
cumstances." 

Use of amphetamines is 
regarded as a serious doping 
offense and, like steroids, car
ries a two-year suspension. 
Lesser stimulants, such as 
ephedrine, are punishable by 
suspensions of around three 
months. 

The IOC has a strict-liability 
policy, whereby athletes are 
responsible for any banned 
substance found in their 
bodies. 

Louisville topples TCU, 110-86 
NCAA HOOPS 
Continued from page IB 

Thursday's quarterfinals and will 
play No. 19 Connecticut (21-6), 
which won the conference's East 
Division. 

Syracuse (20-11) lost its fourth 
straight game and ninth of its last 
13, weak numbers for the NCAA 
selection committee to mull over as 
the field of 65 Is settled. It was 
Syracuse's first loss in five open
ing-round games. 

Preston Shumpert's turnaround 
jumper with 4:00 lett brought 
Syracuse within 64-61, but Buchanan 
M a jumper 48 seconds later to start 
Villanova's closing run. 

Shumpert had 21 points for the 
Orangemen, who shot 51 .9 percent 
from the field in the first half (14-
for-27), but that fell off to 31.6 in 
the second (12-for-38). 

CONFERENCE USA 
Louisville 110, TCU 86 

At Cincinnati, Reece Gaines had 
30 points and 1 0 assists, and 
Bryant Northern scored a career
high 25 to lead Louisville (18-11) 
past Texas Christian (16-15). 

Louisville made 15 of 30 3-point
ers, as It made another breakthrough 
in coach Rick Pitino's first season. 

TCU coach Billy Tubbs 
announced before the season that 
this· would be his last at the school, 
where he went 156-95 with one 
NCAA tournament appearance. 
Overall he is 595-297 in 28 sea
sons at Southwestern Texas, 
Lamar and Oklahoma and TCU. 

Houston 58, East 
Carolina 491 

Houston earned a quarterfinal 
matchup against Memphis (22-8) 
today. 

East Carolina (12-18) pulled out 
to a 25-12 lead with 5:20 left in the 
first half. 

South Fla. 65, UAB 62 
Altron Jackson scored 19 points, 

including a 3-pointer that gave 
South Florida the lead for good, at 
61-59. 

B.B. Walden had 13 rebounds 
and 12 pdints for South Florida 
(19-11 ), which will play regular
season champion Cincinnati in the 
quarterfinals tonight. 

Eric Bush had a career-high 21 
points for UAB (13-17), including 
14 in the second half. 

ATLANTIC 10 
Massachusetts 73, 
George Washington 62 

Anthony Anderson had 16 
points, including four 3-pointers, 
as Massachusetts advanced to the 
quarterfinals in Philadelphia, where 
it will play top-seeded Xavier on 
Thursday. , 

Shannon Crooks scored 14 
points, Micah Brand had 11, and 
Kitwana Rhymer added 10 for 
Massachuset1s (13-15). Chris 
Monroe had 19 points to lead 
George Washington (12-16). 

~'t fREE DEUv~Jo 
. ~141!!:1:fl!l 

Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TOPPftG 
PillA 

99 
Delivered 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
' HOURS: 
SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11AM-LATE 

• liill-~ 

ANY I SUB 

*299 
I •VAUD ANYTIME• I 
PICK-UP SPECIALS 
Small 
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Large 
Large 
Extra Large 
Extra Large 
Giant 
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2Topping 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 
1 Topping 
Pokey Stix 

i 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

SDCK IT TO ME 
TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix 

Get Another of 
Equal of Lesser Value 

FREE 
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American Lalive 
finally makes good 

.,&tea ..... 
Associated Press 

ALTENMARKT, Austria
Carotin Lalive ho ed what 
he can do when he tay 

upright on a ki ope. 
Th Am riean, who failed to 

fini h any of h r th races in 
h alt Lake City Olympics, 

fini h d econd Wedne day 
b hind ov rail World Cup 
rhampion Micll.aela DorfmelS-

r of Au.stria in th 
final d wnh.iU m . 

•rm totally shocked: Lalive 
aid afi r her b t career 

c1 wnhill ulL "10i i huge 
lbrm ... 

Anoth T Au trian, St phan 
.b rharter, won the final 

Ql n's downhill t th World 
up Finals. He already h d 

!inched the ov rail World Cup 
utt . 

H ". n for lh ixth tim in 
10 WorJd Cup downhill thi 

. . n . Ambrosi Hoffmann of 
witz rl nd w second and 

H nn Trinkl of Au tri w 
third. 

Among th Am ric n men, 
D ron Rahlv wa 20th nd 
Ad m Col wa 25th. 

Dorfmeister fini bed in 1 
minute, 40.09 seconds. LaJjve, 
t.arting 21st in a field of 22, 

wa 0.19 back, ju tone-hun
dredth of a second ahead of 
third-place Melanie Suchet of 
Fnnce. 

Other U.S. finishers were 
Julia Mancu o in fifth place 
and Kirsten Clark in eighth. 

-rh focus was not so much 
on fini bing, • La live said. •1 
don't put much stock in that. I 
knew I could finish. I just 
needed to make some improve
ments, to ki well technically. I 
just wanted to ski trong and 
aggres i ve and not focus on the 
r utt.• 

Sh had problem after prob-
1 m at th Olympics. 

First, Lalive era hed in the 
downhill. Then he fell in the 
first lalom run of the com
bined event, in which he was 
considered a medal contender. 
Sh got back on her ski and 
completed the run but decided 
to pull out after fini hing 29th 
of30 ki rs. 

And to top it all off, he took 
a na ty pill ju t second into 
the Super G two day later. 

Classifieds 
I J 1 Communication Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that reqwes cash, please check 
out respond/fig 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
you know what you tt I8Ct!Mt 111 return It is irrpossible 

lot Ullo t t f"*Y ld /hat requirtts cash. 

l&ble. 
Job~ 

llrtlllli•: Cllltll 
1-111·1 RnND 

AntHTlONUI 
ITUO£Nal 

0 UT AUU • IUII.DEA 
G T JOel 

8Uyl01ha~· 
luhnl~ 

T\1 UNIVERSITY Of' IOWA 
FOU DATION TtlfFUNO 

up 10 .40 pet houri II 
CALLNOWI 

2,e.wi41T 

L- - · pllOnt number, 
IIIII bell ~ 10 011 

lion~ 

~ EJcpanalon 
117 + PT I FT opentnga 

~rtnax13weeka 
F!Plble holM aiOUnd *

.14.05 biM-IPP( 
Cu6l MMce/ ..... 

Cclndlbone ••111 Muelllt 1 a 
Cal S41..e33 M-F 10-5 

or pply on-line • 
~.tlrMkwofl<.eom 

F\.EXJBU! SCHEOUUHO 
Cunent CC*lingl 

-Pa11twna~ 

$7.00. S7.W hour 
-Pa11-11m1 a.m , S8-$W hour 
~ JuwlonaJ ServiCe 

248111 0111 Sl CoraM11e 
Apply~ ~Sp m. 0< cal 

338-Qt64 

fHELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

HIRING BONUS 
No Nights! 

No Weekends! 
•No Holid•ys! 

$3()()-$400 per week 

• Frit'ndly WOO. 
Envtronrfl(.'nt 

• ln.uro~oce Benefib 
• w kly Pay Ch 
• Paid Vaulion 
• Paid Training & M1l('a 
• Drug Free Wurl Place 
You Fuml h: 
• Clr Y..lth ln>Ur.lnCP 
• Valid Drr\ler's Li en-e 

Wr are currently takmg applications for· 

FULL TIME RESIDENTIAL AIDE 
6:00am to 2:30pm 

~onday, TUesday, ~ednesday, Thursday 
~ every other weekend 

\\~ ofTt·r compc:llllve wage and exrellenl bent>fit.s' 
tncludmg fam1ly hralth plan. 

Apply in pt'f10n 
4515 Melrose Avenue 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 52246 

(319) 887·2701 

HELP WANTED 

llii:~iWiil;:;;ii)PART TIME 

P4~ w~~~D 
IOWA'S MOST 
ECONOMICAL 
FOOD STORE 

Meat Department 
Clerk 

Approximately 
1 o-20 hours/week. 
Must be 18 years or 

older. Will train. 
No experience 

necessary. 
$8.00/hour. 

Flexible schedule. 

Closed Sundays. Could lead to full-time. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

SHARPLESS 
AN110Uf/ FLEA MARKET 

SUNDAY March 101h 
IOWA Ctn', lA 
{319)3!11-6888 

R E CORDS, CDS, 

DVDS, TAPE S 

8SC VINYL SALE I 
Norlhlide Bookl 

2500LPat 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

CaU towa's only Certified 
Profeaalonel R .. ume Writer 

AOt214. Steeping rooms, close 
to campus. All utilities paid, ofl. 
street parking. M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351·2178. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, 
well tumished $295- $330, own 
bath $385/ utilities Included. 

'~WIIIll~lll l (319)338-4070. (319)400-4070. 
II DORM style rooms. $240 plus 
l .. lilll ... iMIIii~~MI I eleclric. Sink, refrigerator, and 

""i!~MIIIiitltiiillttillll loft Share kitchen and bathroom. 
• Three bloctca from downtown. 

(319)354-2233 (days) or 
(319)430-1953 (after hoin). 

LARGE bright rooms In vl:torian 
home. Five bloctca to campus. 
(319)354-9162. 

ROOM In furnished house. Off. 
street par1clng. Close to hospitals. 
flloe , house. $3501 month. No 
utilrties. (319)466·9387 or 
(319)621·0435. 

ROOM on Summit Slreel. Share 
two baths and one kitchen. $310. 
All utilkles paid. Available NOW 
and 8/1 . Call Uncoln Real Estate . 
(319)338-3701. 

bodroom with private bath
room in three bedroom apart· 

1--------- ment on 637 S . Dodge. Calf 
1998 Buick Regal. Avtomatic, (319)338-4173. 
leather Interior, sunroof. One -------
owner. $14,0001 obo. (319)337· ONE room available In four bed-
7166 or (319)626-2112 room apartment, one block north 

of Burge, available Immediately. 
I--8-UY-IN_G_U_S_E_D_C_AR_S __ Call Juli at (319)341 •799~· 

Oppoede Hamburg tm We wtlltow. ONE room In five bedroom apart· 
11·7p.m. daily (319)688-2747 ment, Dubuque and Davenport, 

---------IWORO moving dale negoUable. 
Mr. Mualc Head CHECK out our low rates! Vlsn (319)594-6625. 

BuyaandaeHaused PROCESSING usatwww.gaffeylnsurance.com. 1---------
CDs, LPt, and DVDs. STUDENT to live wnh older 

421 1oth Ave., CoraiiiUie. WORO CARE WANTED! Used or wrecked women. Close to campus. Own 
(319)354-4709 (319)338-3888 cars, trucks or vans. Quick esU· bedroom and bathroom. Call 

PET S 

Thesis tormaHlng, papers, mates and removal (319)335-7123. 
transcngtlon. etc. (319)679-2769. .;....;... _____ _ 

BRENNEMAN SEED WHO DOES IT I;__:._W_E_Bu_y_Ca_rs_, Tructt_s_ ROOMMATE 

6PET CENTER ' Ber8 Auto WANTED 

I 
Tropical fish, peta and pet sup- CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 1640 Hwy 1 West ................................... ..... 
plies, pet grooming. 1500 Men'a and women'e aHorationl, 319-338-6688 CLOSE to downtown. One bed· 
Awnue South. 338-a501. 20% discount wtlh student I.D. room In five bedroom housa. 
------------Above Domby's. 128 1/2 East AUTO N Great roommates. $280 plus 115 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS Washington Street Dial 351· utilniea. Available now. (319)351· 
Schnauzer puppies Boarding, 1229. 1988 Nl P thllnd XE 2258 groominQ 318·351-3562 ssan a er . . 

. . TliE DAILY IOWAN 4WD, AIC, 1401< m1les, $3000. ----------i~ 

I 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

CLASSlAEOS MAKE CENTSII (319)668·2069. FURNISHED apartment. Own 
bedroom. Close-ln. Clean. $245 

335-5784 335-6785 -------- plus util~les. (319)354·3105. 
Rm. 111 Comm. C.n1er 1992 Milsublshl Diamanta. --------

72) r f. HEALTH & 180,000 miles. leather Interior. MALE or female roommate 
eOOJn_fS $1800. Cali (612)483-6399. needed In beautKul new apart· 

FITNESS 
ment. March FREEl (319)341· 

Hove ComLro • Will Travtl! VOLVOSIII 5889. 

P · b R be Star Motors has the largest se- --------
OrtraJ ls Y 0 rt "LOST 181bs and feel great'. taction of pre-owned Votvos In OWN room. Coralville, laundty, 

356-6425 Free samples. Call (319)354· eastern Iowa. We warranty and busflne. perldng. $250 plus 1/2 
6600. eervice what we sell. 339-ITOS. utilities. Available immediately. - CAlM PAID 

PLASMA IHOATAGI 
P\.L\SE DONATI 

c. &cUe Plume S..W., 
318-35 1· 70311 otltop by 

401S Obr1 Sl 

~==::====~I"F~rnl'Trii;;;;.~~;;;;; _________ 1 (319)358-6703. • 

-~~-=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~ , HAIR CARE PILATES, TriYoge classes, AUTO SERVICE ROOM available Immediately In 
ma$8Bge, at Anatoly'a Spa. Cal - -------- I large house eastside of river. 

---:H~EA=o~U~NE~R:-:S---1 (319)354·3536. SOUTH SIDE IMPORT Short walk to campus. Calf 

Apply at Fareway Meat Department 
615 Westwood Drive, North Liberty 

See Mike or Scott • 626-6799 

Cult~ ... 
Vary llullle hcMnJ 

Ywy High P.ylll 
No~,_,., 

No~ 
NodOOI~ 

Fun-- eol'llrCM-111 
l'olillone lllnQ quQiy 
c.~ ,..,..., ~ 12·5 

f 4LE\DAR RL4\'K 

PART·TlM£ ~¥lute pmtar $7/ 
haul.~~ Mull 
111 .. transpOI\ItJon. Ca John 
(318)331-2401. 

M.if or bring to The Daily Jowao,. Communiations Center Room 201. 
~dline frx submitting items to the Calend.r column is 1 pm two <Wys 
~ to publiatioo. Items mq be edited frx length, i.nd in gerreraf 
will not be published mo~ than once. Notice Wllic:h .re commercial 
~ts will not be acnpred. ~ prinl de.1rly. 

~~----~----------------~-------
~~----------------~--------
0., date, time ------ ---- -----
Location 

--~~----------------Contact !'@f'SOIJ/phone __________________ __ 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• Hlthl Custodllr1 • 5 hrL · CoraMI1e Cenu.l 
• Eel. Aaoc:. • 71111 • Oty (1:11U1ism) 
• Eel. Auoe. . 8 hrl • Hoover (1 .1) 
• Eel. Aaoc:. • ~ hrl. ·l.or9111Dw (1 1) 
• Ed. Auoe. • 7 his. • South East (SCI) 
• Eel. Alloc •• 6 hrL • Hom (autism) 
• Ed. Alloc. • 7 Sin. . North-' pntaMifllmst & supeMSOry) 
• Haad Volllybllll Coach • Oty 
• All'! Vll'lly Volllyblll Coach· C4ty 
• AN 'I Vtnfly Glrll 8aslilltball Colch ·West 

• All, Vnlly Footblll Coecll· West 
• All 'I Vertlly Volleyblll Colch • West 

1b rtteil"t: an application ple2Se conoo: 
Offict ofliuman lltsourcrs 

509 S. Dubuque Sbtcl,lowa City, lA S221o 
www.Jowa.<ity.k 12.la.us 

31~1000 
EOE 

Spring Brellr Special AUTO SERVICE (319)35 1-8396. 
MIND/BODY AepalrspeciafiSt· --------

tin' qft blqtrl/glrtl SWedish, Japanese, Gennan THE DAILY IOWAN 
Close to dolms. CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER and morel CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII 

..... 20_ 7 _N._llnn_l_31_9l_J38._5022 __ 
1 

Classes day/night, student rate. 804 Malden Lane 33H784 335-6785 

CLASSIFIED Downtown. (319)339-()614 338-3554 Rm. 111 comm, Centw 

TRAVEL HOUS ING 
SHARE two bedroom, two bath, "" li I (") close to downtown, AJC, 0/W. 

~ 0 p ace ~ ADVENTURE _W_A_N_T _ED ____ I ~1u~)4~',3: $3a
7.so. Call 

"'"3 an ad call Gi BOUNDARY WATER CANOE ~LE non-smoking Gennan ~or- _SU_B_LEA_SE_one--spaclo--us-bed--
<9)<9)~-~,fl fil OUTFITTERS etgn exchange student looking room in a three bedroom apart· 
~II ~ 0 Canoe trip speclallflf for lumished room In apartment men!. Coralville. Free parldng. 

U Vl Ely, Mlmesota with other students beginning Available A.S.A.P. (319)341· 

a':IT JTC'C'VT'"\ 1 (800)544-IT36 April 4 through June 30. 9280. 
LI.J..::I.l;);) Y .lJ www.boundary-waters.com e-maA· ajwOepost.de 

~~~ ~~~~ 

5 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone_· ______________________________________ ~----

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11 ·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 minJ 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included 011 our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communrcations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone · Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 
Fax 335·6297 
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TWO bedroom .. Availabl~ May 1. ARCHITECT designed 
Easy access to Coral Ridge Mall menta In downtown Iowa CHy. 
lll1d 1-80. Vauhed ceiling, t -3 bedroom unHa available Fall 
washer, WID, CIA, deck, garage. 2002. Prices range from $725-
$8001 month. 1319)335-6183· $1340 Great kitchen, CIA, coot 

design. Call (319)338-1203. 

IWAII.ABLE NOW AND AU· 
GUSTIII Iowa City 1 and 2 bed
rooms, HtN paid. Coralville 1 ,2, 

SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION 3 bedrooms, w.ater paid and 
$425, all utilities paid. Large one two and three bedroom condos. 
bedroom, backyard, N Dodge Call BBS today to view (319)351-
St., (319)466-D869. «52. 

AVAILABLE now. Larga two 
bedroom. C/A, pool, plentiful free 
parking. Pnme location, on bus
line, Emerald St., off Melrose. 
ssso. cau (319)6611-9180. 

CLEAN two bedroom. NC, off· 
street parking. 505 E.Buriington. 
$710/ monlh. (319)354-7305, 
Amanda. 

FALL 

THREE bedroom apartment · on 
Kirkwood. Hardwood ltoors. Ga· 
rages. Available 8102102. $700 
heat and water paid. Call Uncoln 
Real Estate (319)338-3701. 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa -Thursday, March 7, 2002 - 78 

FOUR bedroom houses tor rlflt 
WID, A/C. Available August. 
(319)936-7200, Man. 

FOUR bedroom houses in the 
downtown aree available in Au
Oust S1300- $1900. Cell lor toea· 

rp;;=======~ lions and showings at Uncotn 
Real Estate, (319)338·3701 . 

Llbeltf, Gate 
North Liberty 

Condo's and 
luxury Townhomes. 

From $77,500 
10 CLOSING COSTS 
1110% FINANCING! 

North Corridor Home 
312 Summit Dr. NE 

Twin View Heights, Solon 
Wo!lk to Cot.t.•lle Ldke! Dock 

prl'o'•leges too! Jbrnba mufti-k.""l 
New rool. ,-eat W¥.~. nullii'IOI6 
upd.ltts $14<1,900; <Jd~entl« 
$25,000, oo apprwt. tn acre. 
c.JI Kamt Rtlsetter • 621 ~175 

~m~a· 

FSBO: Three to foor bedroom 
two ball1room, one car garage 
ranch whh finished basement, 
walk-out patio, dec!<, appliances 

709 8th Ave Coralv~le 
$118,000. (319)466-9«2. 

NEW sectional home. Three bed-' 
room, two bathroom .$34,900 
Hork.helmer Enterprfaea Inc. 

1-800-632-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa. 

lltE OAJL Y IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 
Rm. 111 Comm. Centar 

MoVE FROM THE BIG 10 
TO CHICAGO'S BIG 4 

4 APARTMENT TOWERS WITH ALL THE EXCITEMENT 

AND CONVENIENCE COLLEGE GRADS NEED 

~PRESIDENTIAL 
l!l.JTOWERS 

55 5 W. Madison Street (at Clinton) 

Chicago, IL 60661 

312.902.2000 
www.habitat.com 

Management by The Habitat Company 
"Where Management Makes l11e Difl't·rence" 
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SPORTS 

Kathy Wlllenr/Associa1ed Press 
Boxer Mike Tyson threatens members ot the media after a brawl 
broke out on stage during a press conterence announcing an upcom· 
ng April 6 tlght between heavyweight champion Lennox lewis and 

lyson In this Jan. 22 photo, in New York. 

:D.C. weary of 
·a Tyson bout 

ly.lolepiiWIIItl 
Associ ted Press 

the Grent.er Wa hington Board 
of Trnd . 

It wns also no surprise when 
Rep. Michael Oxley, R-Ohio, 
who ha been active on boxing 
Issues in Congre s, en t 
Willi m a I ttcr Lelling him w 
rej t Ty on bccau licen ing 
him would . nd n m . gc that 
a "quick payday is more impor
tant than bn ic honesty nnd 
int grity m sports." 

But two m mbers of the D. . 
ouncil al o went public with 

th ir oppo~tion, and a Baptist 
minist r unexpectedly used a 
joint n ws confer nc with the 
mayor to tell William that n 
Ty on fight "i probably not a 
good thing w do." 

"But there's a whole lot of 
upport, too," Brown said. 

"Opposition i usually louder 
than upport. We just have to 
make tht• hest dl'Cision." 

William began to put condi 
tion on the fight whil still sup· 
porting iL Tyson mu11t come to 
Wn hington, app 'ar be for the 
commi ion, und posHibly 
und~ o m sort ofp ychinlric 
vnluntion, th mayor ~mid. 
Brown nnd the commission 

u Kl - although they said it 
wasn't their usual routine -
nnd Ty on met with the com
mission and several doctors, 
hoth medical and psychiotric, 
during a !Cl'Ct vi, it tD th city 
on 1\J sday. 

WWW. JIMMY JOHNS . COM 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Selig eyes changes to 
commissioner's office 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bob DuPuy 
will replace Paul Beeston as base
ball's president and chief operating 
officer as part of an administrative 
reorganization that Commissioner 
Bud Selig plans to announce later 
this month. 

John McHale Jr., the chief operat
ing officer of the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays, will join the commissioner's 
office and take over some of the areas 
that have reported to DuPuy, who has 
been baseball's executive vice presi
dent of administration and chief legal 
officer since September 1998. 

Selig declined to comment 
Tuesday, but the moves, made with 
the sport in the midst of yet another 
contentious labor negotiation, were 
confirmed to the Associated Press 
by several high-ranking baseball 
offiCials who spoke on the condition 
of anonymity. 

McHale did not return a telephone 
call, and Beeston and DuPuy 
declined to comment. 

Beeston, his authority diminished 
in recent months, plans to leave his 
job as the No. 2 official In the sport 
on March 15, a high-ranking baseball 
official said Monday. Beeston had 
been part of baseball's bargaining 
team with the players' association, 
along with Rob Manfred, the execu
tive vice president of labor relations. 
and outside lawyer Howard Ganz. 

DuPuy, Selig's longtime lawyer, 
said Monday that Manfred, Ganz and 

himself will now be the bargaining 
representatives at the slow-moving 
talks to replace the labor contract 
that expired Nov. 7, 2001. In the 
shuffle. DuPuy could wind up hear
ing appeals of disciplinary decisions 
for on-field misconduct made by Bob 
Watson, one of the officials said. 

Beeston's departure was con
firmed Tuesday by Sandy Alderson, 
the executive vice president of base
ball operations. 

"It is my understanding that Paul 
will be leaving the commissioner's 
office, and there will be a change in 
the negotiating team," Alderson said 
in Phoenix. "That's for the commis
sioner to announce. There's no 
additional impact on the negotia
tions. From the union's point of 
view, perhaps there's some impact. 

"There haven't been a lot of nego
tiations at this point. The union is 
not displaying any sense of urgency. 
There's only so much you can do to 
push forward at this point. The 
commissioner wants to get a collec
tive bargaining agreement that 
makes sense. If it happens tomor
row, great. If it happens down the 
road, OK. It has to be the right deal." 

Union head Donald Fehr said his 
side wasn't to blame. 

"We are at a stage in which the 
clubs are once again changing their 
chief negotiator," he said. "That and 
a number of other things makes 
negotiations difficult." 
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your Daily Iowan 
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IRISH PUB 

ll S. Du~uque 
•Always Great Food• 

THURS-SAT 9pm-Close ., 

: $1.00 Domestic Pints 

• $1.50 Wells 

: $2 • 50 Import Pints 

no cover 
for ladies 
til11 :00pm 
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• Just when you thought Hollywood wouldn't 
dare make another war movie, it did. Mel 
Gibson and Chris Klein star in We Were 
Soldiers, 2C. 

• Part 7 of "Love Is Strong As Death," 4C. 

FaShioni:rig a Weimaraner republic: 

Bret Llblgs/The Dally Iowan • 

The William Wegman exhibit, now showing at the Ul Museum of Ar1, is seen through the reflection of one of Wegman•s photographs. Inset: a closer look at the exhibit. 

Story by Kelly Matlock 
The Dail¥ Iowan 

·They drool, they bark, · they run on all fours. 
But photographer William Wegman shows 

people that dogs are more than just pets in 
his photography exhibit now on display at 
the UI Museum of Art through Aprill4, titled 
Fashion Photographs. 

In the exhibit, Wegman uses Weimaraners, 
a breed origjnally developed to fulfill the 
needs of German hunters and best known for 
versatility, and transforms the dogs into 
characters and fashion models to tease and 
pleasure the eye. 

From popular museum exhibitions all 

names in the fashion industry such as Issey
Miyake, Jean-Paul Gaultier, 'lbdd Oldham, 
Alexander McQueen, and Anna Sui, among 
others. He cultivates props and costumes 
such as dresses, high-heels, top hats, roller 
skates, veils, and antennas. 

Some ask if the dogs mind being dressed. 
"No, I never treat it as a joke. I go about 

dressing them in a routine, matter-of-fact 
manner, never allowing them to be submitted 
to ridicule," he said. 

Wegman contends that he is sensitive to 

coerced into it by a game of heads and tails 
between him and his wife. Tails was yes, get 
the dog. Tails it was. 

On the way home, Wegman came up 
with the name "Man Ray" for the resem
blance he believed the dog had to one of 
hte founders of Dada. After 11 yeats of 
being the central figure in Wegman's pho
tography and other works of art, Man Ray 
fell ill and died. Polaroids from the dog's 
last year \nclude the frequently published 
work Dusted, of Man Ray's head in silver 

as Goldilocks in one of Wegman's children's 
videos, he said. "Fay looked evil in wigs. 
Hence her role as stepmother in CindereUa." 

He decided to produce kids' books after 
seeing a positive response to his work with 
children who participated in rimseum edu-
cation activities. . 

"A big part of my work has always looked 
back to childhood," he said. "It's full of games, 
plays and memories." 

In addition to video segments that have 
appeared regularly on "Sesame Street" 

since 1989, Wegman has across North America 
to belove-d children's 
videos and appear
ances on "Sesame 

I never treat It like a joke. I go about dressing them In a routine, matter· 
also created film and 
video works for "Saturday 
Night Live" and Nick-

Street," to calendars, of-fact manner, never allowing them to be submitted to ridicule. 
books, and note cards, 
Wegman has spent the 
last 25 years creating 
art in a11 media. Since the 1970s, he has 
strictly focused on photographing and video
taping Weimaraners. 

Wegman fits the dogs into his chosen role 
of the moment, according to his current proj
ector idea. 

"You can write anything into them," he 
said. "They can be dogs; they can be cats; 
they can be people." He added that the dogs 
are extremely photogenic and just what castr 
calls look for. 

"My Weimaraners are perfect fashion mod
els," he said. "Their elegant slinky forms are 
covered in gray - and gray, everyone knows, 
goes with anything." 

Wegman dresses the dogs using prominent 

-William Wegman 

the media's effect and vows not to take 
advantage of it- He forms personal bonds 
with his four dogs, two of which he owns and 
two others he works with. Tending to their 
,needs, he is perfectly aware of their limita
tions, Wegman said. 

"I'm very cautious about appearing to 
make fun of a creature, human or animal," he 
said. 

He got his first Weimaraner in 1970, when 
he promised his wife a dog after their move to 
California from Wisconsin. They had been 
told about Weimaraners by a friend, and they 
answered an ad in the paper for one being 
given away a few days later. Wegman was 
unsure about taking the dog home but was 

and blue tinted light. 
"Some of the photographs from this last 

year are portraits of a dear friend," Wegman 
said. "To me, these last Polaroids are the 
remainders of our relationship." 

In 1986, Wegman brought home another 
Weimaraner he named Fay Ray, who later 
brought daughters Battina and Crooky and 
son Chundo. The newest of the dogs, which 
Wegman calls "cast members," is Battina's 
son, Chip. 

"Chip doesn't mind hats," Wegman said. 
"Chundo does. Batty falls asleep while posing 
with or without costume. Crooky looks great 
in blonJ wigs," which also earned her the role 

elodeon. In 1996, Weg
man's film The Hardly 
Boys in Hardly Gold was 
screened at the Sundance 

Film Festival. His most recent video, 
"Mother Goose," has its world premiere 
screening this year at Chicago's Children's 
International Film Festival. His other 
works include the books Cinderella, Little 
Red Riding Hood, ABC, 123, Circle Triangle 
Square, Farm Days and Mother Goose, and 
the videos "Alphabet Soup" and "Fay's 
'1\velve Days of Christmas." 

Still, despite the vast attention and distri
bution of his works, Wegman remains faith
ful to his actors and models who make it all 
possible, and he thanks them for their hard 
work as they wag their tails after posing. 

E·mail Dl reporter kelly Mltloct at: 
kelly·matlock@uiowa.edu 
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Idealistically slouching towards the apocalypse 
AJm: We ~ SolditNs 
Dlrtc:tor. Randall wanace 
Writer: Wallace 
StJrrtng: Mel Glbson and Chris 

Klein 
lenvut: 138 minutes 
Rated: R · 

TODAY 
U IC: 

• Rival Winegarden and Hypnofugue, 
Gabe's, 330 E. W ington SL. 9 p.m., 
$4. 
• Bttan Jones and Three Tlmft Baln, 

Room, 509 S. Gt rt St., 9 p.m., 
. $4 lor m noes. 

• Tlmothy Brt on and Pat Egan, Irish 
•ro:telttl0~13l m s, 1020 Vo.xman 
Nuslc Bulldilg, )0:30 a.m., tree. 
• OddB r Trfo. Uptown Bill's Smc II Mall, 
~1 S Gilbert St , 10 p m., free. 
• Dna Zollo, Adagto, 325 E. 
Washu1gton St., 8 p m., $3, . • 

TEA: 
• RDid to Santiago by Jeannine 
Coulombe, Th e B, lh tre Building. 
8-p m. 
• Al"st/1 Go, by Tory Stewart, 
Smc:e/Piaa~ Theatre, North Haft, 8 p.m 

FRIDAY 
U IC: 

• KltJ You re Pretty nd Corrado, 
Gabe's, 9 p m .. $4 
• king lngers, Hancher Audrtorium, 8 
p m.. $281$261$23; Ul students, 
22 410/$10; sen or citizens, 

122.40/$20.801$18.40; youth, 
41$131$11 .50. 

• CIA Bmcl Uptown Btlfs Sma Mall, 7 • 
top m .. free. 
• Dave Moore, Sanctuary. 405 S. 
G St .. 9:30 p.m .• $3. 
• Huctlebeny Jam with Tllt Trollies, 
D Bar. 21.11owa A ., 9 p.m .• $5, $6 for 

""by he i imultaneou ly 
earing a peace ymbol and 
porting the word •Born To 

Kill• on his helmet.) Kubrick's 
only mi take i that the first 
half is so thoroughly rendered 
and un. ettling on its own that 
the ·econd half never quite 
matche its intensity. 
m~ \len!' Soldiers, based on an 

account of a 1965 battle in the 
Ia Orang Valley, reveal a simi
lar tructural plit, only the 
exact oppo ite is true. It's the 
relentle combat equences 
during the final two-third of 
the movie that compensate for 
th h vy-handed first act. 

The year i 1965, and the 
U .. military i planning it 
initial attack on the People' 
Army of Vietnam. The man 
responsible for training the 
fir t batch of fighter i Col. 
Harold G. Moore CMel Gibson), 
a tough-a -nails, Harvard-edu
cat~d oldier ho e ta k i to 
prepare his boy for battle 
again t an enemy that i not 
only fighting in i own back-

• Skunk River Bandits and The 
Greytloundl, Green Room, 9 p.m., $6. 

WORDS: 
• Joe Miller, poetry, and Seth 
Harwood, fiCtion, Ul Museum of Art, 
7:30 p m .• free. 
• Musicology and Theory Colloquium, 
Jonathan Glixon. 1027 Voxman Music 
Butldu19, 1:30 p.m., free . 
• Dou~ Marlette, fiCtion. Prairie Lights, 
8 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• Road to Santiago, by Jeannine 
Coulombe. Theatre B, 8 p.m. 
• AlcBitls Go, by Tory Stewart, 
Spo . >I'Ptace. 8 p.m . 
• No Shame Theatre, Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1. 

c.: 
• KSUI "Know the Score~ program, 
M m of Art, 5 p.m., free. 

SATURDAY 
USIC: 

• Rival and Hannony Riley, Green 
Room. 9 p.m .. $5. 
• Iowa Woodwind Quintet, Clapp 
Reatal Hall, 8 p.m., free. 
• Target Community Concert Series: 
La FOS$t Baroque Ensemble, Clapp, 3 
p.m., free. 
• Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., 
$3. 
• EF Seventy, 0 Bar, 9 p.m., $5, $6 for 
mtnors 
• Wapsl Creek, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 7·9 p.m., free. 
• Ed Gray, Motley Cow cafe, 327 E. 
Market St., 10:30 p.m., free. 
• Dave Olson, Adagio, 8 p.m., $3. 

us. 
Lin~~ st. 

JS6·6969 

Call and reserve your spot today/ Any questions calf 
'T'h9 Alley Cat 35(H;969 and ask for the manager. 

yard but also has more troops Vietnamese 10 years earlier. 
at its di posal. Much of the dialogue during 

Moore immediately takes a the scenes in Fort Benning, Ga, 
liking to an idealistic young is laughable in its earnestness. 
lieutenant named Jack The characters never seem to be 
Geoghegan (Chris Klein), who saying their own words as much 
has a pretty wife (Keri Russell) as mouthing the inflated ideolo-
and a new- gy of first-
born baby at ...-------.., time director 
home. Known We Wete and writer 
for his roles • Randall Wal-

r -u;,_ in Election ~n;.., lace, the 
and the screenwriter 
American Pie When: behind 
movies, Klein 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, Bravelu!art 
ha always and 9:30p.m. and Pearl 
truck me as Where: Harbor. 

a bit too Cinema 6 Thankfully, 
dopey and FILM REVIEW **~ out of once the bat-
na1ve. But B,Ador>rK~ **** tie begins, the 
here, his constant clat-
youthful igno------------- ter of M-16 
ranee seems appropriate. fire eliminates the need for such 
De pite all of his training, he dialogue. Wallace's depiction of 
really has no idea what he is in war is often shocking in its gris
for. None of the men do, except liness, with blood spattering 
perhaps Moore, who is deter- everywhere. Borrowing from 
mined not to repeat the mis- Saving Private Ryan, Wallace 
takes of a French squadron gets the camera so close to the 
that was massacred by the fight that blood even lands 

T HA, ~R: 
• Road to Santiago, by Jeannine 
Coulombe, Theatre B, 8 p.m. 
• Alcestis Go, by Tory Stewart, 
Space/Place, 2 and 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
USIC: 

• Kind Of like Spitting, John 
Vanderslice, and Mountain Goats, 
Green Room. 9 p.m 
• St. Matthew Passion by J.S. Bach, 
University Symphony and Choruses, 
Timothy Stalter, conductor, Hancher, 2 
p.m., free. 
• Annie Savage, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 1-4 p.m., free. 
• Bob and Krlstle Black, Northside 
Books, 203 N Uno St., 2 -3 p.m. 
• Saul Lubarofl Duo, Adagio, 11 a.m. -2 
p.m., free. 

A LR: 
• Road to Santiago, by Jeannine 
Coulombe, Theatre B. 3 p.m. 

I C: 
• WOWI Famlty Day, Museum of Art, 
Noon-S p.m., free. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 
• The Promise Rln~ wtth Schatz! and 
Faultllnes, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $8 in 
advance, $10 at door. 

ONLY IOWA 
APPEAUNCEI 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Friends ol Old Tlme Music Acoustic 
Jam Session, Mill, 120 E. Burlington 
St, 9 p.m., no cover. 
• Mahkato, Showering Ashes, Blue 
On:Biue Eyes, and Gratitude, Gabe's, 8 
p.m.,$5. 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m.,$3. 

WORDS: 
Beth Roberts and Mary Leader, poetry, 
Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

MISC.: 
• Pub Quiz, Green Room, 8-10 p.m., no 
cover. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Slnger/SOngwrl1er Night, hosted by 
Dave Olson, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Rearvlew Mirror with Leven, Gabe's, 
8 p.m.,$5. 
• Nlkka Costa, Blackallclous, and 
Saul Williams, IMU Main Lounge, 
7:30p.m. 

WORDS: 
• "Wasn't tbe Fut\n Wondertul?," 
Brooks Landon, science fiction, 7-8 
p.m., Uptown Bill's Small Mall, free. 
• Carolyn Briggs, nonfiction, Prairie 
Ughts, 8 p.m., free. 

April I 5 • The RiYerCenter 
IN DAVENPORT 

ON SAL E THIS SATURDAY - 10AM' 

tiCitiUJIM«fWr Select Outletl 
The RlvarCenter Adler Theatre Box Ofllce 

CHARGE-BY·PHONE: 31 9-363·1888 

__ ..., 
or tlcketmaster.com 

C·l=ljj 
li:lj·) 
au •••ndr • -

directly on the camera lens. 
What ultimately keep~ Sol

diers from being as effective 
and enjoyable as Black Hawk 
Down, a film about a failed U.S. 
mission in Somalia, is that it is 
undeniably preachy. But Wal
lace's moralizing is perhaps for
givable when you consider the 
specific setting of the conflict in 
question. The battle of the Ia 
Drang Valley was the first 
major engagement between the 
U.S. and North Vietnamese 
armies, before the war became 
a no-win proposition, before the 
country erupted against it. Sol· 
diers tries - too hard, perhaps 
- to reflect this old-fashioned 
idealism, free of the cynicism 
toward war that was a byprod
uct of the Vietnam era. There's 
no marijuana smoke wafting 
through the jungle, or Credence 
and Buffalo Springfield blast
ing on the soundtrack - just 
soldiers fighting for a cause. 

We also have to consider who 
is telling th9 story. Black Hawk 
Down is based on a book by 

Mark Bowden, a reporter who 
bad to complete extensive 
research to tell his story. His 
goal was to provide a straight· 
forward, objective account of 
the battle in Mogadishu. 

Soldiers is based on Moore's 
memoir, We Were Soldiers Once 
... and Young, co-written by 
Joseph Galloway, an army jour· 
nalist portrayed in the movie by 
Barry Pepper. These men aren't 
objective observers trying to 
recreate events. They were 
there. They saw the horror. 
They watched countless Ameri
can boys die horrific deaths. 

We Were Soldiers' constant 
sermonizing might be hard for 
cynics such as myself to swal· 
low, but you can hardly blame 
Moore, Galloway, and Wallace 
for seeking redemption for all 
those whose sacrifice was- and 
perhaps still is - overlooked by 
a bitterly divided country. 

E·mail D/lilm reviewer Adam Kempenaar at· 
burnhollywoodburn897@hotmall com 

listen to 'Bum Hollywood Bum• with l<empenaar 
Mondays from 9-11 p.m. on 89.7 KRUI. 

liV( AT GABE'S OASIS 
MONDAY 3/11 
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Getting everyone's goat Fried green fami~y ties . 
By Dan Maloney 
The Daily Iowan 

Right now, in a small-town in 
America somewhere, a teenager 
is probably sitting in her or his 
bedroom, writing a song with as 
much meaning and emotion as 
anything McCartney or Lennon 
ever penned, yet this music will 
probably never be heard. With 
the door closed, isolated from the 
outside world, and strapped with 
the bare essentials of a Radio 
Shack microphone, acoustic gui
tar, and four-track recorder, the 
teenager can document a whole 
musical career without the back
ing of a label or production team. 
It is within this scenario that real 
music is being created in its 
truest infant form. 

Ames-based singer/songwriter 
John Darnielle, of the one-man
band The Mountain Goats, can 
relate to a hoy tinkering with the 

1 pleasures of home-recordings. He 
has been recording under the 
Mountain Goats name for more 
than 10 years, using a low-fi 
sound administered from a four
track or boom box. 

Darnielle has built an 
impressive catalogue of record
ings - eight seven-inch 
records, six cassette-only 
releases, and· more than 11 
albums, including his latest, All 
Hail West Texas. Within almost 
every Mountain Goats record
ing, the static hiss of tape feed
back transcends Darnielle's 
sheepish vocal wails, and the 
clanking sounds of his acoustic 
guitar, which could easily have 
been out of tune. Somehow, 
these factors play into a record
ing that is raw and ~tty and 
delivered with such humble 
honesty that no one could want 
the songs to sound any other 
way. Darnielle once said of his 

music, "The Mountain Goats, as 
a project, has a lot to do with 
trying to do with performance 
what the Polaroid does for pho
tography - providing an 

people and adolescent life. The 
story of a motorcycle is por
trayed in "Jenny," as well as the 
traditional songs of love-loss in 
"The Mess Inside." 

instant release, ugly
parts-intact experi
ence." 

SHOW 
Another strong 

track on the album is 
"Riches and Won
ders," a track that 
explores the trials 
and triumphs of love 
and feeling a sense of 
being at home with a 
significant other. 

On All Hail West 
Thxas, on Texas-based 
label Emperor Jones, 
DarnieUe continues to 
record songs in his 
own stripped-down 
way. This time around, 
he sings about (as the 
cover of the album 
tells us) "14 songs 

The Mountain 
Goats 
When: 

8 p.m. March 10 
Where: The charm behind 

The Mountain Goats 
is not only Darnielle's 
great use of narrative 

Green Room, 
509 S. Gilbert 

about seven people, two houses, a 
motorcycle, and a locked treat
ment facility for adolescent boys." 

On the first track, "The Best 
Ever Death Metal Band in 
Denton," Darnielle tells the 
story of two boys in Denton 
who aspire to be death-metal 
superstars as they practice in 
their bedrooms but live know
ing that they will never be 
famous. On the second track, 
"Fall of the Star High School 
Running Back," he tells a story 
of a star football player who 
had everything in life but blew 
his knee and made the unfor
tunate choice of selling acid to 
a police officer. The contrast 
between the first two songs 
shows a common narrative of 
life in high school between the 
social elitists of football play
ers and the social misfits who 
listen to death metal. The iron
ic reality, as played in the two 
songs, is that the outsiders 
prevail and the football player 
is f'orced to a life behind bars. 

Where most of Darnielle's 
songs tell stories or describe 
themes, the subject matter 
behind the songs shows hints or 
connections to lives of common 

in his songs and the low-fi sound 
-it's also that the songs pos
sess a quality of not being 
meant for everyone, even 
though they are widely distrib
uted. It's almost as if the songs 
were stolen from Danielle's bed
room, just as scandalously as 
the 'lbmmy Lee/Pamela Lee sex 
tape was. The personal quality 
gives the songs another dimen
sion, one that makes you feel 
like Darnielle is next to you 
singing in your ear. 

He sticks to the style 
employed on all previous 
recordings, but each new 
recording progresses lyrically 
and vocally, and the sound qual
ity improves as he becomes 
more familiar with his equip
ment. All Hail West Texas is 
proof of Darnielle's maturity as 
a song writer, a singer, and a 
self-producing engineer. 

The Mountain Goats, as well 
as singer/songwriters John Van
derslice and Kind of Like Spit
ting, will bring its bedroom 
offerings to the stage in an inti
mate setting on March 10 at the 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St. 

E·mail 01 reporter Dan Maloney at: 
malo51Caol.com 

meets '30s labor unrest 
By Tracy llentltz 
The Daily Iowan 

It's like Fried Green Tomatoes 
except better. 

For more than a quarter of a 
century, Doug Marlette poked 
fun at the serious political issues 
in the world through outlandish 
and insightful political cartoon

was at the forefront of a violent 
1930s textile strike that revolu
tionized the economy of the 
town. Deeply woven within this 
story is another intriguing tale 
of love, deception, and murder 
that shaped the Cantrell family 
for generations to come. It ia 
only after letting go of a life
time of animosity for Lucy that 

ing. He has now 
imported this sense of 
humor, along with a 
captivating family his
tory and rich Southern 
voice, to his first novel, 
The Bridge. 

READING 
Cantrell can truly 
conceive of his fami
ly's tradition. Doug 

Mariette 
Marlette drew on 

real life experiences 
when he wrote The 
Bridge . His family 
members played 
important roles as 
protesters and union 
leaders in the 1930s 
North and South 

When: 
The story begins 

when award-winning 
political cartoonist, 
Pick Cantrell, is fired 
from his newspaper in 
New York and reluc
tantly forced to move 
back to his small 
North Carolina town of 

8 p.m. Friday 
Where: 

Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

Admission: Carolina textile 
Free revolts . Grace 

Eno. Once back home, 
Cantrell finds himself faced with 
his greatest enemy, the family's 
matriarch, Mama Lucy. Lucy, a 
90-year-old, snuff-chewing, over
bearing woman, immediately 
puts a harness on Cantrell. 

He finds himself manipulated 
into being her beck-and-call hoy, 
undertaking, because of guilt, 
the laborious acts of mowing her 
lawn, catching her escaped pet 
bird, and cleaning out. her clut
tered attic. 

But after a few encounters 
with Lucy, Cantrell is motivated 
less by guilt and increasingly by 
curiosity. Through Lucy's stories, 
he begins to unearth his family's 
history, which shaped the town 
ofEno in the early 20th century. 

Mama Lucy, as well as her 
husband, brother, and friends, 

Pickard, his real-life 
grandmother, and 
Marlette shared a 

similar relationship as the one 
portrayed in the novel as well, 
Marlette said. 

"Part of the reason for writing 
the novel was to pay tribute to 
the of the cotton mills," he said."' 
also needed to try to make sense 
of my family' story, to impose 
some logic to its madness." 

Marlette admits that despite 
the years of controversy and 
criticism he endured as a politi
cal cartoonist, writing this novel 
was an intimidating endeavor. 

"' feel more exposed," he said. 
"Writing The Bridge was more 

personal than writing journal
ism or drawing cartoons." 

The Bridge, which has 
received much praise from crit
ics and readers, also caught the 
eye of the movie industry. In 
February, Paramount Pictures 
bought the movie rights to the 
story, which will be adapted for 
film by Mark Andrus (As Good 
as It Gets.) Production is slated 
to begin in the summer. 

Still basking in the success of 
The Bridge, Marlette has begun 
work on his second novel. With 
expectations from readers and 
critics running high, he admits 
that writing another novel will 
be hard, but he said all the 
years of experience as a cartoon
ist will help him. 

"You Jearn the ways in which 
you trip yourself up," he said. 
"You also learn how to work 
through it. I will just keep 
plowing ahead." 

E-mail 01 reporter Tracy Nemitz at· 
lracy-nemitz@ulowa.edu 

'Price is Right' meets Blink 182, 
& stage managers as Greek chorus · 

By Jessie Rolph 
The Daily Iowan 

'The Price is Right," St. James, 
BUnk 182, and Greek tragedy 
will come together this weekend 
in the UI theater department. 

Two student-run gallery pro
ductions, The Road to Santiago 
and Alcestis Go, will incorporate 
the themes. They will be present
ed today through Sunday. 

The Road to Santiago follows 
two pilgrimages. The first is set 
in the 12th century, where a car
penter makes a religious journey 
in memory of his recently 
deceased father. He heads to the 
shrine of St. James, the miracle 
maker, in Santiago de Com
postela. 

The other pilgrimage follows 
a recently widowed Ohio woman 
who goes to Hollywood to com
pete on the game show "The 
Price is Right" - a trip she and 
her husband had always want
ed to take. 

"When do you get miracles 
and Bob Barker in the same 
play?" said playwright Jean
nine Coulombe. 

Coulombe, a Iowa Playwrights' 

Workshop student, combined the 
two stories with a fondness for 
both subjects. A devoted fan of 
"The Price is Right," she also has 
a connection to Santiago, where, 
she said, she spent the best six 
weeks ofher life. 

Coulombe enjoys playing with 
time in :Q.er writing as well as 
working with odd pairings. 

"They seem like the farthest 
away from each other, but 
they work," she said of the two 
journeys. 

The script, which has been in 
progress for over a year, started 
as a structural writing exercise. 
Coulombe likes to use geometri
cal shapes for exercises, and she 
wanted to use parallel lines for a 
structure. The story lines of each 
pilgrimage become closer and 
closer in The Road to Santiago, 
creating an exciting third story, 
she said. 

"The way that they start to 
comment on each other- that 
comment is the third story," 
Coulombe said 

That story raises questions 
about evaluating life and the 
"fantastic prizes" that may result, 
she said. 

The Road to Santiago will be 

ALL SEATS GEN. ADM. - $29.50 AT VAL AIR, 
TICKETMASTER & CIBS (515) 25~38 

A CLEAR CHANNEL MUSIC CIRCUIT PRESENT 

.... - ,. -- ................ --- -

presented today through Satur
day at 8 p.m. and March 10 at 3 
p.m. in Theatre B of the Theatre 
Building. Admission is $5 ($3 for 
UI students) at the door. 

A play within a play, Alcestis 
Go follows the script of Greek 
tragic poet Euripides' play Alces
tis while stage managers com
ment on the play. The play also 
uses Blink 182 songs as its score. 

In Alcestis, the main charac
ter, Admetus, cheats death and 
must find another person to die 
in his place if he is to live. His 
wife, Alcestis, agrees. After her 
death, Admetus realizes his mis
take, and Heracles rescues 
Alcestis from the dead. 

Iowa Playwrights' Workshop 
student Tory Stewart wrote 
the play to spoof "pretentious 
theater." 

Throughout the play, stage 
managers act as an active and 
judgmental Greek chorus. They 
give direction to the Alcestis cast 
while also making comments on 
the play. 

The play "incorporates a lot of 
things you joke about backstage," 
Stewart said. 

As a stage manager for years 
in professional theater, she 

\HE 
2111owaAve. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 

worked occasionally with Alces
tis Go director and collaborator 
Liza Williams. The experience 
led Stewart and Williams to 
make fun of postmodem, avant
garde theater. 

"We had a lot of jokes we want
ed to share," Stewart said. 

The production of the play has 
been a collaborative process 
among the cast, crew, Williams 
and Stewart. A cast member sug
gested using Blink 182 songs as 
the score because they comple
mented the script. 

Stewart mentioned "Adam's 
Song," which begin , "I never 
thought fd die alone." 

Euripides' message in Alcestis, 
Stewart said, is to always be a 
good host to the gods. In her 
play, the message is that "you 
should always be nice to your 
stage managers, or they'll make 
your life hell." 

Alcestis Go will be performed 
today and Friday at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in 
the Space/Place Theatre, North 
Hall. Admission is $5 ($3 for UI 
students) at the door. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jeuie Rolph at: 
]essle·rolphOulowa.edu 

BAR 
337-9107 

HUCKLEBERRY 
JAM 

Opener: ~+otlJ.gg 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9 

ff* 
~~ fNTYI 

(punk) 

Opener: featuring members of PCU 

Phon••----------------------------------------
Brtng this coupon to Bennlgan'a and receive $5 off your food 
purchase of $20 or more. Valid on food and non-alcoholic beverage 
purchasa of $20 or more Not valid on alcoholic beverages or In conjunction with 
any other spedal offer; Tax and tiP not Included. Umlt one coupon per party, per 
table, per visit Valid only at participating locations through M•rch 17, 2002. 
No purchase necessary to enter. Need not be present to win. O.I. 

·. - :~·coralrid 1t~ Mall • Coralvilll~ • 625-2:~li6 

tickets on sale tam,.."...,. 
at I 0:00am 

presented by: Jam 
Hckets .v.lllble 1t IMU box olftce 

lOCI Ill Tlcketm..m outlets. 
~by phone ltli. JIJ-1888 

or onlne It Hckllmnter.com 

I 
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Part 4 of 4 rue Co ife ion of a misguided youth 
phomore 

Bixby 

about 11, rm completely srut
faced and o are Brian and 
Michelle (Jon, that saint, stayed 
sober to drive us home). At one 
point during the night, I think I 
might have fallen down a flight 
of stairs, but I prefer not to go 
.into detail about that. At 11:30, 
we decide it's time to go, so Brian 
and I, stumbling like cross-eyed 
morons, pile .into Jon's car, and 
we are off. I sit in the back seat 
of the Jeep Cherokee, head bob
bing from one shoulder to the 
other, trying to focus my eyes. At 
one point during the drive, we 

· pull over and Jon sticks my face 
under an overhang by the play- in the snow to try to sober me 
ground for probably a half hour up. Needless to say, it didn't 
until we ee a fla hing light work. They drop me off in front 
coming from one of the ur- of my house right around mid
rounding neighborhood . We night, and I struggle to climb up 
think it' ju t some neighbor my own driveway and punch the 
trying to care u with their key oode to get into the garage. 
porch light, but we panic any- Once I get inside, I figure rm 
way. We leave the beer and bolt, afe, de pite the fact that my 
e\· ryon in parate di.rectio . bedroom has transfonned itself 
1 run about 300 yards before rm into a 'l'ilt-A-'\Vhirl, and I can't 
out ofbre th. I duck down in the get off. I peel my pants off (Wow, 

. ne t to my high :;c:hool' thnt sounds really sexual. Hal), 
oftball diamond. Two other and as l try to put my pajama 

kids hide in bu he about 20 pants on, I fall backwards into 
f4 away from me. We lie till my c1 t, making aloud enough 
for a ft>w minutes and figure the ruckus to wake my mom up (or 

t i c:l ar, so we get up and o I oon found out). When I 
tart walking back towards th regairt my balance and my com-

overhang. Right a we get up posure, I trudge upstairs to tell 
though, a cop \\ith a tlruhlight my parents that I am home 
rom bolting ov r th hill and <Thi was mom's rule. There's 
y 11 at to tay wh re w are, no way I would have done it oth
Th.rn out, th blinking light erwise.>. My parents are awake, 
had bc«>n his flashlight. and we startled from my acrobatic fall 
h d been running from th cop , moments earUer, and when Uley 
not orne crazy old lady with find me in my current state, they 
curlc in her hnir. A fc oft}) proceed to throw me in the 
kid wtth u got away, but h shower with my clothes on, 
took th thrc of us, threw u force-feed me crackers and milk, 
into hi police car, and drove u and tell me how dead I am. I 
ton party that was being busted ended up living, thankfully, but 
bout a block way. Aikr taking it was a good I n and a hell of 

oil of our information down, a story. I made the mistake of 
qu tioning us about wh th r tc1Jing ev ryone at school about 
w w re at th party, and more my clo et fall, and I still tnke 
or l rin the hit out of us, shit for it 
h told u he was too bUBy d 1- In closing: I think it's proba
ing with the party to charge u.s. bly time I settle down a biL fm 
Wo went free. Woo-hoo! tired of getting in trouble. Being 

mber 1996: This time grounded, getting yelled at, etc. 
I'm with Jon and Brian, and It was a good run while it lasted 
we' driving ov r to Mich lie' though. My parents are proba· 
how: a/Wr a bnJ>kctbull game to bly ready for a break, too. I'm 
drink. H r mom is out of town, going to hide you somewhere 
nd 110 thl' four of us jw t pound ren I ly good though, journa 1. 

th liquor a1bin tlike there' no Don't worry. If anything el e 
tomorrow. It proha.bly wrun't my happens worth writing about, 

11\8 mo ev r, con id ring nt dig you out and let you know. 
the fact th11t we got th rc around Until then ... 
9:30 p.m. and I have a midnight 
rurli•w, hut, h ')'. whn.t.ev r. So, at 

iss. Linn 
356-6969 

Bottles $ 
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lnzonea2&.3 
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TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335·1158. 
UIIVEIIIITT Of IOW A 
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WWW . U I OW I . td U/llanr: h tr 
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. Love Is Strong As Death 
By David Wenzel 
Grady began to see the small 

good things in Erin Harper's 
walk when she started talcing 
off her pants and her shirt. She 
would walk back and forth very 
slow with her head steady. It 
wasn't her near nakedness that 
Grady_-watched or the thrill of 
the different colors and cuts of 
her bra and panties but the 
flesh that was her hips and 
where her round bottom met 
her legs that made his heart 
guicken. He was able to see her 
back now, and her panties 
served to separate the motions 
that she practiced. 

She was great at the walk, and 
Grady wond~red how long she had 
been. He thought ofh rasa teenager 
practicing walking so tltAt he•· shape 
and curves and tight fullness moved 
e.xact and true. Grady knew when he 
watchoo her practice that all women 
did not walk with the same grace and 
effect. There was a skill m her swivel, 
and it wasn't how to do it as much as 
knowing how, and Grady knew that 
was the way il was with most things 
good that stirred you inside. 

And the curtains were always 
open full. This lasted one week. • •• 

Then they were not. 
One night she wa~ already in a 

dark pair of bra and panties when 
she walked to the window and 

Part 7 of 16 

opened the curtains full. Grarly sat up a little straighter on his roof. She had always before 
undrt>ssed at the foot of the bed. He was wondering why this night was different when she pulled 
the curtain~ closed. But these cwtai ns wet·e sheer, and he could still see her body silhouetted by the 
light behind her, and he could see the line of her dark bra and panties. And then she moved, and the 
dark line of the bra was gone. He saw her move again. This time it was down and forward. Grady 
O'Grady could see that the woman in the green house was naked when she stood up straight and 
became one clean silhouett.c behind the thin t.'Urtain. 

The woman turned and started to practice her walk. Her body turned to the milky color of her 
skin as she walked away from the window and the light evened out and she stepped out of her own 
shadow. Grod could even see where her backside parted and moved as two as her hips swayed and 
under that ro~e Md fell. He felt the stir below again, and he knew it was a different feeling from 
when he looked at other woman. 

Grady had not st.>en another woman in the nude for a very long time, but it wasn't the simple thrill 
of bare flesh. There was the color of her skin. It was so softly white that he knew it was smooth. And 
il was lhe way she held hcr~lf and swung her body so slowly and surely. And it was then that ~ra~y 
knew that. she was not only practicing her walk but that she was enjoying it and showing her pnde m 
it. Grady knew thal she loved it, and he was glad that she did, and he thought it a good thing' that she 
knew. It was the difference between a woman and a girl. It was a woman who knew who she was and 
what she had and the way t:lhc could stir a mcm and get a rise in him. 

He wnt.ch1..'<i her walk buck and fotth that way for longer than ever before. He watched her become 
clea1· and white and lx.>eume fuzzy and dark. He watched her. And he was sure that she knew that. 

Publishers Overstock 

The Jewish Writer 
ill Kremeu tz 

Including ... · 
Plato 
G.A. Cabrerp Infante 
Barbara Moss 
Montale 
Kerouac Letters 
Faulkner · 
Take the Cannoli 
Eric Foner 
Richard Abel 

, 

www. prairielights.com 
1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 

open 9am-10pm • Mon-Sat • 9-6 Sun • downtown Iowa City • 337-2681 
browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 
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A Beautiful Mind 

Big Fat Liar 

Black Hawk Down 

Collateral Damage 

The Count of Monte 
Cristo 

Crossroads 

Dragonfly 

Gosford Park 

Hart's War 

lAm Sam 

JohnQ 

Monster's Ball 

TheMothman 
Prophecies 

The Lord of the 
Rings 

Queenofthe 
Damned 

Return to Never 
Land 

The Royal 
Tenenbaums 

Snow Dogs 

Super Troopers 

We Were Soldiers 

All About the 
Benjamins 

The Time Machine 

... 

Chronicle of Corpses 

City of Lost 
Children 

Together 

The Way We 
Laughed 
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A mostly enjoyable romantic comedy 
about a 20-somMhint dot-wflo-
not to 1-. any MIIUII Nlltions fof lArlt end 
ends up t.5ng in low. The one-joke prwmise 
grows tftsorne. but Josh Hartnett st-sur-
prlsing l'llflgeiiS the sightly goofy, confused 
lead dlaracter. (AI() 

The true story of a mathematician 
whose genius was match•d only by his 
d.tlllltatlng schizophrenia. Dflpite baing 
conv•ntional and loose with soma of the 
facts, Ron Howard's intelligent. affecting 
bioplc is Hollywood filmmaking at Its 
finest. (AK) 

Jason Shephard (Frankie Muniz) has to 
prvvw theta siMzy ~wood producer_,. 
his dHs paper and tun,cclt Into a blodcbusar 
hltmcMe. 

The true story of a doomed 1993 U.S. 
engagement in Mogadishu that left 18 
Americans and close to 1,000 Somali sol· 
diers de~d. Director Ridley Scott skillfully 
explores the ambiguities of modem wer In 
this Intense, harrowing depletion of 
cour.ge under flrw. lAKJ 

Family men and firefighter Gonion a.-
w (Arnold Schw.nenagger) ls thrown Into 
thec:.ompMxend dangerous-net ofm.m. 
tional terrorism after he loses hls wife and 
child in a bombing. 

After being falsely Imprisoned by his best 
friencl.. young Fnndunen (Jim Cavieul)dls-
_, a loft9-lost trusura and uses his -
ridles to exact revenge. Though some shalty 
acting giws the movie an unewn tone, It still 
m8ll8geS to didt right Mlng with the satisfy-
1119- nostalgic fftl of an olckime Hollywood 
adwntunt movle.(AM) 

Three childhood friends, after eight 
yean apart, Ndiscowr their tn.ndshlp on a 
aoss-<ountry trip. 

When a grieving doctor (Kevin (Mtner)ls 
haunted by supernatural occurrences, he 
begins to suspect that his late wife Is trying 
to communicate with him through patlertts 
In his hospital. The film Is part romance. part 
thrill«, but the mixture of the two mediocre 
halves don't make for a compelling or com-
pnthenslble movie. (AMI 

When • hunting party et an English 
country menor turns murderous, genu .. 
men, ladles, end sanr.nts are ell suspects. 
While the murder case Itself Isn't a tough 
one to aadl. the comedk perfonnancas by 
the all-British cast and the well-managed. 
Interlocking story lines carry the film. (AMI 

WW II drama about an officer In a Gerrnen 
POW amp assigned to defend a black pilot 
charged with murdering a white soldier. 
Flawed but compelling courtroom drema 
succeeds thanks to complex chenteters and 
good performances from Colin Farrell and 
Terrence Howerd. (AK) 

A menteMy c:halleng.d single t.thar (S.W. 
P'wnn) fights to reglln aiStody of .. 7.,..-old 
daughter. Could.._ been a deotnt telrjelbr 
without the -we c:lkMs. distnlctlng Ollm-

.--i(,andOfti'WI'CIUghtKt•timeulality.(AIQ. 

A dtsperate father tabs-allclsplt.l to 
help his dying son. Only Oenal W.shlngton's 
Impassioned parformano makes thlsdic:Md, 
manipulative, two-hour commercial for a 
netlonal healttKart system watchable. (AK) 

A powerful Southern drama about a 
prison guard who falls In love with the wife 
of • man he has just executed. Billy Bob 
Thornton and Halle Berry both dellvw raw, 
emotionally charged performances. (AK) 

Ridlll'd Geft play! a journalist._.. 
lng a string of supernatural OC'CWTWIICM in a 
smell West VIrginia town. Based on real 
ewnts, it's I wel-n\lde psydlologk:al thriller 
that's just ,_ quite as c:reapy aslt wants to 
M. (AK) 

The first Instalment in JAR Told.n's popu-
lar trilogy folows Frodo Baggins and .. edec· 
tic bend IS they battte to - Middle Earth. 
Flnaly, an epHzed Holywood spectadt that ._up to its hype. (AI() 

A stylish but stupid movie about • vampire 
who awakens from his slumber to bealrne a 
rockstar.StuartT~is~asthe 
Vampire lAstat, but the whole thing hels like a 
terrible episode of"8ehind the Music. . IAK) 

Disney's animated continuation of the dusk,.,., Am. 

A~ family of geniuses tries to deal 
with their estranged father (Gene Hackman) 
reinserting himself Into their llws. Wes Ander-
son's (Rushmore) wry dialogue and quirky 
visual style - matched perlecdy by his tel-
enttd cast. (AKJ 

A Miami dentist (Cube Gooding. Jr.) tnw· 
tis to Alaska to claim his I~ only to 
find that he's been left a team of sled dogs. 

1 
SoiN Vermont state tl'oOf*s, who nor-

malty goof off, try to ~ up chelr act 
after they realiD they might lose their jobs 
because of buclgft cuts. 

Mal Glbsal stars in this film about the lint 
major land battle of the Vietnam War. A 
prHchy, poorly written first how Is saved by 
-of the most rtlantlass,gqphic depictions 
of--. (AIQ 

An expert Miami bounty hunter (lo Cube) 

Is in hot pursuit of • bell-jumper end con man 
when their wild chase lands the pair right In 
the mldcle of • major diamond heist. 

A"--dar Hartdegen (Guy,._.,"'-"' 
a drM rnadline In the 18001 thet takes him 
800.000 ,.... Into the futun. In the future, 
ht cliscDwrs that mankind has ewlwd Into 
two- the Boi end the Martocb. 

A luahly detailed eerly 19th century 
period place concerning the last days of a 
family of on--lthy aristocrats. 

An lmagiMtlvt fantasy In which a .,._ 
maturwly aging mad sdentlst na!Md Krank 
kidnaps children so he can steal their 
drums. 

Set In Sweden, Together uplores the 
best and _,. of the hippie en, as a corn-
mune of fNt thinkers explol'fl love, sax, 
childhood. 1nd the musk of Abba. 

TIM story of two brothers in Italy mlgrat· 
ln9 from the rural South to the Industrial 
North and the destruction wruked on their 
relationship by • newfound social mobility 
and class Identity. 
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calendar 
Negotiating Job Offers, today at 11:30 a.m., 114 Phillips 
Hail. 

"Interaction Between CaM Kinase II and the NMDA 
Receptor," Jason Bartos, today at 12:30 p.m., 
Auditorium 3, Bowen Science Building. 

"Electro luminescence In pi-conjugated Materials," 
Mastus Wohigenannt, University of Utah, today at 3:30 
p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

Open Forums with Candidates tor Graduate College 
Dean: John S. Nelson, today at 4 p.m., IMU South 
Room. 

Global Femlnlsms, Femlnisms In Africa, today at 6 
p.m., 107 English-Philosophy Building. 

Interviewing Do's and Don'ts, today at 6 p.m., W401 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

Evolution Questions and Answers, today at 6:30 p.m., 
Campus House, 10 Triangle Place. 

Journeys in Faith, A Weekly Non-Denominational 
Discussion, Facilitated by Dr. Kathie Staley and Fr. 
John Stecher, today at 7:30 p.m., Newman Center, 104 
E. Jefferson St. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, March 7, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Your emotions will be close to 
the surface today, and you could find yourself in a com
promising position. Work behind tt\e scenes on your 
image. You can make changes that will help you feel better 
about yourself. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If there is something that has 
been on your mind, do a little research at your local library 
or on the Internet. The knowledge you gain will lead to 
interesting connections and pastimes. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Opportunities to make changes 
to your home or to invest in something that will make your 
place more comfortable should be looked into today. Check 
out any medical problems that crop up immediately to ease 
your mind. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be a little emotional 
today, especially regarding matters that pertain to partner
ships. Take a few steps back and think about your situa
tion. Lighten up and look at the positive side. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your attributes to work tor you. 
Mingle with your peers and be prepared to make changes 
that will put you In a better position. Be a leader, and you 
will be admired for you strength and courage. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't waste time trying to get 
everything done at home. Take up a new hobby or enjoy 
the company of friends, but don't sit at home trying to fix 
something that is fruitless.' 
LIBRA {Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take time to do something nice 
for the people you live with, or if you live alone, spend time 
fixing up your residence in order to make it more comfort
able for yourself. Invite friends over. 
SCORPIO {Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may not feel sociable 
today, but you will have a unique way of explaining the way 
you feel to close friends and family. There will always be a 
solution to anything that you face. 
SAGITIARIUS {Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Check out investments; 
listen to someone who has a great idea and wants you to 
join forces with her or him. Your business sense is good 
today. 
CAPRICORN {Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take a little time and think 
about the things that you would like to do in order to 
improve yourself or your surroundings. Be a little self
indulgent, and do the things that make you happy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone you work with 
may be a little jealous of your insight and vision. Don't let 
that stop you from pushing forward. Don't get involved in 
secret activity, and avoid people who insist on spreading 
rumors or gossip. 

• Not enough 
legislative tact
finding junkets 

to the Rose 
Bowl recently. 

• They figure: 
So what if the 

Ul has a bunch 
of Pulitzer 

Prize-winning 
writers. We 
don't read. 

• It's a salary
cap thing; 

.they're working 
on a deal to 

trade the Ul to 
the Chicago 
suburbs for 

Peoria and a 
player to be 
named later. 

• The Ul has 
foreign-lan

guage depart
ments? This 

here uhn 
English· 

speakin' state. 

• You see one 
research lab, 
you've seen 
them all. So 
who needs 

more than one? 

• Dafnn crazy 
eggheads 

turned the Old 
Capitol into a 

domefess shel
ter. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES {Feb. 19-March 20): The more you do to help oth
ers the better your chance will be to meet someone special. 
Enjoy the involvement in groups that are trying to make a 
difference. 

• Driving simu
lator? Why 
don't those 

commie-pinko
gay-bearded

lesbian profes
sors learn to 
drive on their 
own time? quote of the day 

I think every Barbie doll Ia more harmful than an American mlulle. 

- Iranian toy seller Masoumeh Rahlml, 

on Iran's new focal version of Barbie and Ken, called Dara and Sara. She 
said Barbie was •foreign to Iran's culture" because some of the 

popular Western dolls wear revealing clothing. 

DILBERT ® 
501"\EONE ACCUSED 
ME Of HAVING 
HOSTILE BODY 
LANGUAGE. 

I'M NOT ALLOl.JEO 
TO CR055 MY ARMS 
OR &TARE OR MOVE 
MY EYEBROW& OR 
FROWN . 

by Scott Adams 

TOO ' 
LATE . 

BY 'M§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 
2119 p1 

5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 p.m. Power of Victory 

12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 7 p.m. Grace Community Church 
8 p.m. Revival in Oxford 1 p.m. IC Council Work Session 

2/19 p2 9 p.m. Life Issues 
2 p.m. Roots of Terrorism 
2:30 p.m. Give Me An Answer 

9:30 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
10 p.m. Bharathanatya Arangetram 
12 a.m. Ul Homecoming Parade 
2001 

3 p.m. 24:7 "Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly" 
4 p.m. The Unity Center 12:30 a.m. Producer Spotlight 2 

Crossword I Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 
1 With 5-Down, 

Microsoft 
co-founder 

5 unto itself 
9 Naval Academy 

newcomer 
14 "The Weakest 

Unk" host 
Robinson 

15 land 
16 Play against 
17 Laissez-falre 

doctrine 
20 Kay Kyser's 

•_Reveille" 
21 Earthshaking? 
22 W.W. II vessel: 

Abbr. 
23 "Music for 

Airports" 
composer 

24 It may be bitter 
25 Article in Le 

Mende 

26 Board mem., 50 One that shoots r.-,;--,..-r.--
maybe the breeze? 

27 1916-18 post for 51 Sixth-century 
Calvin Coolidge: date 
Abbr. 52 Electric's partner 

29 Concert erray 54 Margin 
31 It may wind up 55 Director Lee 

on the side of a 56 City near South b..--11--1--
house Bend 

32 Motor City 58 Actress/singer 
monogram Tatyana _ 

34 1940's Giants 59 Minor obsession 
manager 62 Some Mideast 

35 Belle's dignitaries 
counterpart 63 Guesstimate 

36 Wet blanket words 
39 Housecat's 64 German border 

perch river 
41 Snicker syllable 65 Mat~sse's "La 
42 Piece activists?: 

Abbr. 
43 Piece 
44 What it Is in Italy 
46 Surround snugly 

66 Small dam 
67 Nobelist 

Morrison 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
1 Many a Degas 
2 Consecrate 

JiO L T PERT,PSHAW 
A X E R A N I S E AjB 0 y 

3 Open, In a way 
4 Souvenir with a 

scent 40 Beach In a 1964 49 Composer 
5 See 1-Across hit song Shostekovich TENORSACKS RIS v p 

0 u T L 00 K. F T s• T E E 
I N A L L .E IC 0 .OVA-
s"ft.F L 0 0 R W H A CIKIS 

.SE E I N. H 0 L LJELR 
I. E L I D E.V. 

LEIDII T 0 R. C E L I E 
ILIUIX U R y T A C KS.TBS 
-EPA .A L I .LORifE 
0 D D. LA B. P L AT OON 
0 R BIS TOTHEMACKS 
Z E A}L ROUENIRHEE 
E 0 GIY ASTAO YENS 

6 Oh-so-genteel 30 Depression, 45 1999 U.S. Open 51 Doltish 
7 Cry alter falling w~h "the" champ 53 Shady plot 
8 Become friendly 31 Letter-shaped 47 1972 Oscar 57 Now's partner 

with girder refuser 60 C.P.A. hirer 
9 Tag line? 33 Murderous Moor 41 Soprano Farrell 61 Word In a denial 

tO China's _ Piao 36 Begin 
11 A saint he ain't Impetuously 
t2 One of the 

strings 37 "That's nothing 
new to me" 13 Bay State 

emblem 38 Magic word 
18 Invariably 39 Overnight 
111 Nescar sponsor guest's spot 

brought to you by . .. 

Answers to any clues in this puzzle are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-285-5658 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home deliver}', phone 335-5783 
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